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har bados 
Council Of State. 
Will Act For Sick 
British Monarch 

KING CONTINUES) =" 
TO IMPROVE Ban ships trading 

LONDON, Sept. 27. With Red China | 
KING GEORGE has appointed a new Council of) jy Has BEEN reliably learned 

State consisting of five members of the Royal! that the Chinese Nationalist Gov- 
cS ‘ » , ernment asked Panama to ban all 

Family on Thursday to act for him during his | Panamanian ships trading with 
ill s Communist China in a formal note 111ness . to Mario Guillen, Panamanian 

This was the text of the announcement issued | Consul for Hong Kong. 

from Buckingham Palace: Nationalists also asked Panama 
F to cancel registry for 19 Chinese] 

“The King has to-day signed a warrant au- | owned ships now flying the Pan- 
ia : : {amanian flag on the grounds of 

thorizing the appointment under Letters Patent “having dalle cto cet with 

of Counsellors of State to deal temporarily with the | certain technicalities in the pro- 
. . ‘ . cess of changing registry.” It was 

current business in the United Kingdom and the thatged that oe 5 "34 ‘se ships 

colonies which requires the Sovereign’s approval are still carrying cargoes to Red 

Counsellors are the Queen, Princess Elizabeth, Premier Dies—Dr. Augusto 

Princess Margaret, the Duke of Gloucester (the) Va:cocellos 34. former Premier e e " King’s brother), and the Princess Royal (the the founders of the ‘Republican | Sa lis ied wi th d/. S King’s sister) ‘ regime in ortugal in 1910, died | oe e 
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From All Quarters: 

MEMBERS of the Barbados Fl 
aircraft which arrived at Seaw 
aircraft are, left to right, Stant@n Toppin, Jimmy Alston (navigator 
(pilot), Jack Marson, Rob Pe in and Charlie Peterkin. 

  

    

     
i. Thursday. 

The Duke of Windsor who gave ~—— | Foreign Aid—House and Senate! 
up the British Throne for “the | | 'conterees to-day agreed on an! 
woman I love”, called at Buckine- | overall foreign military economic 1] 
ham Palace where his gravely ill | W.1. Federation I technical aid programme to-| 

| 

| 

    

KENNETH MURRELL of Firtons, St. Philip, one of the 
workers to return from the U.S.A., during the week, is 
quite satisfied with the treatment he got at the Green 

  

successor is fighting for his life’ | talling  $7,483,406,000. | 

after a serious lung operation {| 

a 

The Duke drove through the! The Secretary of State has _To Inspect Forces— General | Giant and Rock Valley Canying Companies. This was the 

Palgce gate in a big black limou- sent the following message | |Gustavo Rojas Pinipla, Com-| fourth occasion on which Murrell went to the U.S.A., as 
rine ‘one hour after King George || to the Goveraor of Jamaica. mander-in-Chief of the armed} an emigrant.. He understood how the various deductions 

were made on his pay cheque and when at the end of one 
fortnight he only got $2.53 in his hand he did not grumble. 
eevee . >; Murrell told the Advocate that 

his first stop in the US.A., was 
ADVOCATE JCA re pa with 149 other workers. 

spent two weeks at this 
RELIEF FUND camp but did no work. The 

Company paid the food bill for 
THE children are still : the 150 but they did not get any 

leading the quiet advance ot wages. 7 
the Fund, as two more Later the group was ‘split up 
Schools did their bit yester- |/®™mong various camps. He and day. The door is still wide 19 others went to the Green 
open for those who have not Giant Company at Beaver Dam, 
yet entered to help the Wisconsin. “The conditions here 
Jamaicans, were good. We were pitching S IS YOUR CHANCE peas and I often worked from 

Your donation would be 
£30 o'clock . one morning until 

doubly weleome now that the |!” oa @ foley NIN 
going is slow. te s 

forces of Colombia left by plane} 
to-day ior Korea to inspect Col-| 
ombian units in the field 

VI’s doctors announced their Royal } 1 should like you to know 

patient was stronger, continuing to} how much I welcome the, 

progress toward recovery and en- Resolutions passed in the 

joying improving appetite | House of Representatives 
It was the most ed and Legislative Council on 

| 

Rojas left aboard a U.S. military 
transport plane, 

  

No Objection—The New York 
Times said Russians will have no 
right morally or legally to pro- 
test Italian treaty revisions agreed 
t 

medical news to date. the subject of West Indian 
First reports said the Duke of Federation. Subjects to the 

Windsor woul? not see his young views of the other colonies 

er brother the King, but weg ld cal that have accepted the prin- 
only on the King’s personal secre ciple of Federation, I also 
tary for the latest reports. welcome proposals to hold 

The Queen has been the only! | 2 Conference in London. 
visitor to the Royal sick foom. | T nots that @ Joint Com- 

Clarence House announced that/| iittee of the Legislature is 
arrangements are being made for being set up in Jamaica to 
Princess Elizabeth and the Duke of | anneiiaat Wha. Aeeaile cot the: | ) 

| 

  

»y the U.S., Britain: and France. 

The Times explains; “The Rur- 
sians are the ones who so altered 

|the basic circumstances of the 
treaty as to make parts of it in- 

| Operative. 

Frankie's 

  

to start their Canadian 
Troubles. Crooner 

ee ares 9, They will leave proposals in the Report of 

London by air October 7.—U.P. the Standing Closer Asso- 

! 

Frank Sinatra found his os 
multiplying to-day along with 

ciation Committee. The sug- the number of liens on his Bev- 
rie gested Conference could be jerly Hills office building. Attorney 

New B.G..Firm. 

    

S
S
 

| 

held when the Keport of | | 7a8a¢ Pacht who defended Sinatra 
Committee and I 

| 
r this Joint in the separate maintenance suit So please visit one of the 

ee OWN BG. sept, 27 the results of any similar brought by estranged Mrs, Sinatra Banks today. or come straight ond hetateht te = 155 
=, Hassell & McCow- studies that may be made in sued Sinatra yesterday for failing ’o the office of this news- hours work, earning $124.40, Hi 
New conpeny Sane, the other colonies are avail- | |to pay him $12,500 in fees. paper, : is eater 

an Ltd. was registered here to-day | | able. 
with $10,000 capital in aay al | It would seem that the _ Most Unwanted Job — Aside 
lar shares. First directors are Win- Conference might then be from the job as Premier the most 

Bric MeCowan, amen eee held early next year. This lucrative and what appears to be 
ric Mc , 

got $46.85 in his hand after $23,77 
was deducted for transportation, 

| $18.66 sent back to Barbados for 
|savings, $25.90 for meals and 

Academy 6.66 }canteen bills and $9.22 for the 

Amount previously 
Acknowledged 

Advocate Co. Ltd 
Puptis of Barbados 

  

$11,457.24 

  
  

  

  
> » re ti . the most sought for job in Japan bupil s : : 

ing contractor. The Company will) ¢ rn ca Pie Pag “teckde | now is the post as Inpanese Amn- eet 5.00 | Saeed adton wear he, carry on business of all en 8 whether cr not they wish to | ,bassador to the United States. | | Barelay’s Bank (D.C, & 0) a “a - haa ot tes pecially a commission agency. participate in the projected | ! So far no outward pronounce- wees Carmichael 1000 | Chant Swale $21.04 att " hing capeniigielteamnancesiainn . Be ett als ; Gis yas 04 after working ration. ment has been made by anybody Total Popprenyes jm i ee Z 

| mee ' aspiring for this post but sources ee mee }116 hours, earning $92.80 from 

TO-DAY’S WEATHER | See ee close to political and diplomatic 

ART .@ . ~ circles say a number of candi- 
CH GG. Salaries Go Up dates are being considered. 

Sunrise: 5.50 a.m. i (From Our Own Correspondent) {| Ku Klux Klan—The Ku Klux 
Sunset: 5.58 p.m. GEORGETOWN, B.G., Sept. 27, |Klan leade® denounced religious 
Moon: Last Quarter | The Legislative Council Finance ; “modernists” at a cross burning 

Lighting: 7 pn 2.29 Committee to-day approved cost of }ceremony here Wednesday night 
High Tide: 1.40 am., 2. living allowances increases to civil|claiming that they were “victims 

{servants. Up to $100 per month aljof atheist Communist propa- 

rate calculated at 7) per cent. in-/ ganda.” 

|which deductions were made, 
— | From the Green Giant, Murrell 

Cc : P |was transferred to the Rock 
Oo ' Valley Canning Company. On 
mmunist lan | his finst pay day he only got $2.53 

’ . but this did not annoy him. He 
I or All-German had worked only 44 hours and 

his total earnings were a mere Govt. Is Unfair 144.19 of which $13.55 taken out 
for transportation, $25.90 for 

By ARTHUR J. OLSEN canteen and meais bills, and 
p.m, 

Low Tide: 8.28 am. 8.40 

  

a aa ota WASHINGTON, Sept. 27. [$2.21 for the Centri 1 Lab .m. ease. $100 to $150 five per ‘ p i. : P ntra abour P a From d vee Informed sources _ said com-| Orgaaization, : 
parisons of the human and At 

  

the same camp 
economic resources of the East|fortnight he got $59.54 in his 
and West zones of Germany in-band, He had put in 93 hours, 

BRADLEY WILL 

VISIT FAR EAST dicate West ‘German  citizers|¢nd of his total earnings $14 
would have in effect only “halij|went to transportation, $18.65 

WASHINGTON, Sept. 27. a voice” in the first critica!|sent home, $25.90 for meals and 
e Informed sources said Thurs. period of an All-German Govy-!|canteen and $6.22 for the Central 

f e Production day General Omar Bradley Chair-]ernment if the Communist unity}Labvur Organisation. His earn- 
e enc man of the Joint Chiefs of Staff] proposals were adopted, ings for the period were $124.31. 

will fly to the Far East to check They said East German Pre- 
NEW YORK, Sept. 27. on Korean fighting and cease-fire|mier Otto Grotewohl in the Saved $83.00 U.S. 

Murrell said that by September 3 3 nor an 7 workers in aireraft and | talks. latest bid to unify the divided STRIKES of more than 70,000 pon asHortatiomecut ‘into Bradley’s Office and Pentagon|nation has shown no sign of| 15th inst. just before leaving for 
atomic energy manufacturing and transportatior | a 

the next 
—_— 

  

Strikes Hamper U.S. 

  def dd ti mesel iotiaes icials would not comment. Nor}jabandoning the basic principles,home he had cleared off his 
the United States defence and domestic production, 

; could it be determined when he|of the unification plan he firstj(ransportation expenses to the 

Management, labour and Government officials meanwhile will: Bo. proposed last November. U.S.A., and back home. In the; 
: os Pi ad RTA it 4le more UP. In a letter to Chancellor Kon-|Savymgs Bank here he has $83 were eae off ae strikes which could idle m« re sei a ae : U rad Adenauer the then Commun-](U.S.) which is over $100 " 

than double this number, ~~~ . f ist leader called for the two]!ocal currency. 
* “TWO bot HLES” Governmr ts to sit as equals inj He said that. worry 

arranging for a permanent unifi-|U.S.A. was the _ transportation 
cation procedure. rom State to State when going 

According to the U.S. analysis|irom one company to another. 
Grotewohl’s Government has no|"“Tois transportation was too 
legitimate claim to party withbbigh aid although we were 
the Federaj republic in any|West Indian workers the US. 
measurable sphere of comparison.|Government did not make any 
They said that the effect of the|cut in our train fares 
Commuwist proposal woula be ti “After we finished work at 
provide less than 30 per cent. of{Rodk Valley some of the other 
Germany — the part under com-| workers, instead of coming home, 

jPlete Soviet dictation — with|sigaed a contract for Michigan t 
jveto power in a unified Govern-|top’ sugar beet, and in Florida’ 
ment during the decisive early{\o eut canes. 1 could have signed 
stages. his contract but the supefvisor 

Under these conditions it was|explained that if anyone broke 

5 e 
The largest strike in the U.S | in th 

was the eight week old walkout of ' 

22,000 men at a caterpillar tractor! 

company in Illinois seeking wage | 

increases. i 

Production of the “world’s most 

powerful jet plane engine” was! 
halted at the huge | Wright) 
Aeronautical Corporation’s plants; 

at Woodridge and Garfield, New} 

Jersey by a strike of 9,806 United: 

Auto workers production em- 

ployees. | 

Six white collar workers refused } 

to cross picket lines. A strike| 

also for a wage boost was 100 per) 

cent effective. 
| alleged, comphance with Grote-|!hat vontract he would not get Big Layoff | wehis promise of.. “Fair free}eny money on his return home 

elections” in the Soviet zone| ind that if he ate the food with 
Nearly A at eae could never be enforced.—U.P. @ On pesce7 

including F a wary Bier ne ? 40,000 at Ford, 14,000 at Studebak- 

er, 8,000 at Hudson and 4.000 at 

Packard—faced brief layoffs to) 

keep the motor industry within | 

Government quotas and due to} 

material shortages and planned} 

inventories. \ 

  

Says The Lord Privy 
(From Our Own Correspondent) r $0 private discussions had taken 

LONDON, Sept. 27. place outside the conference room 
Colonial Ministers and officials! and these had proved very useful 

! 

The $500,000,000 atomic energy 

project at Kentucky was crippled! 

with a complete shutdown affect- 

ing 11,000 workers after operating 

engineers walked off their jobs 

   
j played a leading pz in the Com-| 
monwealth Conference on supply| A statement issued at the end of 
ind production which ended here| the conference said that the Minis- 
tonight. The usefulness of this| ters recognised the importance of 

participation was stressed by Mr.| Commonwealth producing coun+ 
; Richard Stokes, Lord Privy Seal| tries increasing their production 

| 1 press conference later of raw materials so as to meet the 
j Stok ointed out that although) requirements of consuming coun- 

j were officially repre-|tries. It was noted with satisfac- 
by Mr John Dugdale,| tion that  plar for inereasing 

ster of State for the Colonies,| production of curtain raw mater- 
of the Colonial Ministers|ials in particularly short supply 

the strike of 1,500 A.F.L te i had the opportunity| had been advanced by several 
fitters and welders called o of putting their case directly be-| Commonwealth countries but it 
to a travel pay dispute. fore the conference This inno-| was felt that “a great deal more is 

; maritime and allied GLENDON GIB3S (leit) 216, and Leslie Wight 262 not out oO Z 

The reason for the strike is not 

known, At Long Beach, Califor- 

nia 10,000 striking Douglas Airs) 

craft workers went into the 

twenty-third day of the walkout | 

    

at 

      

  

    

Construction on aiother atomi 

energy plant—the $50,000,000 pro-' 

ect at Dana, Indiana held up by) 

  

  
    

            
t welcomed he gaid. required to be done and could be 

1g both on the | architects o: British Guiana huge total of 692 1 leavi | Le Seal who presided | done”. 
f } Pavilion at Bourda to res 2 tt hi I : 1 that apart But, the statement went on, the 

—U.P. | foundation of B.G’s vict essions some 20| material factor towards the      

      

HERE “OR DEMONSTRATION 

  

Club look over one of the Trinidad Light Acroplane Club's Auster 
yesterday from Trinidad on a goodwill visit, Seen inspecting the 

The aircraft is expected to Return to Trinidad on Sunday. Tomorrow afternoon a special demon 
stration for members of the Barbados Flying Club and flying fans will be given at Seawell. 
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Supply Conference Proved Useful 

PRICE: FIVE CENTS 

___ British Guiana Beat 
| 
| 

‘Barbados By innings 
And 10 In First Test 
BATSMEN COLLAPSE BEVORE 

GASKIN: TAYLOR HITS 102 

From 0. S. COPPIN 
GEORGETOWN, B.G., Sept. 27, 

BRITISH GUIANA with an hour to spare defeat- 

ed Barbados by an innings and 10 runs in the 

first Test ended at Bourda today. Scenes of jubila- 

tion followed the win, the first against Garbados 

since 1937, Barbados who started:295 runs behina 

yesterday were off to a heartening start, putting 
on 104 without loss, but today with the Bourda 

wicket quite playable and still firm but livelier, 

Barbados batsmen returned to the pavilion in a 
steady solemn stream. 

  

raylor top scored with a usef 

  

any 

NY s...% n 169 for the first wie soi UAS No Decision | iii vis run ot Pe 
Two more wickets fost by the . 

1 . »xE s run-out did not » vexatious run out ro « 

cag aken On Oil help matter After fo r/ wickets Ay 

+r e had fallen and still th Ne} innin > 

2 « icficit not wiped outfit was goby 

Change In Site Ultimatum us that the Barba bad on 

eed play for time if eon 

OFfP + LONDON, Sept. 27 iefeat must be avoide ~ ee 

eace a Ss Prime Minister Clement Attlec Farmer layed the IF a 
net today with 16 Cabinet Minis- | structive innings of his wus 

Proposed nake the grave decision whether | received little support from the 
o use armed force to hold thc] remaining batsmen with the ex- 

ters at No, 10, Downing Street t: | taking 139 minutes to score 27 

BY RIDGWAY great oil refinery at Abadan ir ‘option of Atkinson who cleverly 

° ran, 

  

of the aircraft), Philip Habib 

  

iended aggression with defence, 
; Ministers emerged after the ses gine out his bat for 34 runs 

" . . sion of almost three hours, lookin; Scalia ) . r > ae : <i was the thorn in Faia TOKYO, Sept. 27 solemn and worried, and’ refusec |, VS*'™, VW = ene re 1: seneral Matthew B. Ridgway Barbados’ batsmen’s sides today 
to talk to reporters as they hur ae 
ried to ities nes to drive to thei: xploiting the quick low wicke 

Mees cutting down his pace and cutting 

Attlee had before him a message | !¢ ball both ways, taking 6 for 

from Truman giving the nitec | 84, Camacho taking | for 29, and 

States recommendation as the | the other three batsmen run out 

use of force to prevent the ejec Tuylor 63 and Hunte 40 resumed 

: ion of 350 Britons It was be- ! Barbados’ innings of 104 for 0. The 
proposal to shift talks from Kae-~| lieved he read it to his advisers wicket was wearing slightly but 

song; however Ridgway on that Britain’s Army, Navy, and Air-|:till playing true. Bowlers were 
occasion did not specify any par-|foree Chiefs of Staff did not at- icoming off a little lower and 

“culer alternative site tend the meeting. They saw Attlee | quicker but the batsmen were un- 
Ridgway’s new note specifically yesterday and advised him that | perturbed 

suggested: irmed for were ready if the Hunte completed his individual 
Firstly, truce talks be resumed! 3ritish Government decided to] fifty by way of two lovely cover 

“as early as possible” in thewicin- | nove into Iran ldrives, one off Gaskin and the 

ity of Songhyon, eight miles south. An official statement is expected | other off Seaforth. It took him 107 
cast of Kaesong and approxim-! to be issued late in the afternoon. | minutes. and seven fours helped to 

utely midway between battle lines It was the day of decision for Bri- | lighten the task of arriving at that 

v8 the western front, northwest of | tain, and as one official said, the | landmark. 3 

‘vou. Government was in an “appalling Meanwhile Taylor was batting 
Secondly, both sides agree to predicament.” ; steadily and the pair were keeping 

veep ae armed troops away from The small nucleus of British | the sf in front of the clock 

Supreme Commander U.N. Forces 
in Korea, has proposed to the 
Communists that the site of the 
Korea Ceasefire talks be shifted 
from Kaesong to Songhyon 
Communist Generals already 

have rejected an earlier Ridgway 

    

   

E 2 APH. eens technicians still in, Eran received | A a ve Py Tevlot and, an 
, ie notices wi iz morning mai) shield by Patoir at. mid- 

ot authority over members of the!  a¢ are atn isceen to at one off sent up 150 on the tins. 
other side” while en ‘route ''to or] The notice said: “You will| Taylor was then 86 and Hunte 
from or during meetings. | eontinus to enjoy all the facili- |58. ‘Taylor entered the nineties 

Thirdly, truce delegations first ties so far provided to you by | vith a square cut for a couple off 
discuss any necessary “physical Chase 
and security arrangements”, then | the Company up to Thursday os Run Out 
return to the problem of fixing a| October 4, 1951 by which tim> | Hunte Run Ou 2 

ceasefye line and buffer zone you are required to have left} Hunte was run out with the total 
across Korea, this country.” jat 169. He executed an elegant 

Fourthly, liason officers confer Persian Premie; Mohammed |cover drive calling for a Bingle. 
to “discuss the immediate erection | Mossadegh in a public Persaud, substituting for eae 
of necessary physical facilities.” Thomas made a magnilicent aad 

Ridgway's proposal was in the| during his exhortations to crowds |hand field. The vaweneh Ceeeete 
nature of a compromise for the| assembled before him just as the | but Hunte atte yank tc _ ‘ nd 
United Nations to get ceaseffye | 8ritish Cabinet met in’ London to | fell, and then decides 3 ne : 
talks away from Kaesong which is | decide whether to use force in! @ On page ¢ 
behind Communist lines tran | 

—U-LP. Mossadegh fainted and Imost | 
fell from the chair set up on an. 
mprovised rostrum, when some- 
one hurled a bouquet of flowers at 

Truman Wants iim, The Premier who had faint- 
d at many other public occasions Public Disclosure ne aE alan months 

home and given in- 

On High Salaries 
@ On page 3 

¥ WASHINGTON, Sept. 27 
Truman asked Congress today + 

to force all highly paid Federal! [ 
employees including Congressmer MILLIONS 
and Judges and top officials of 
major political parties to file pub- 
lic statements once yearly on in- 
come, gifts and loans received ir 
addition to their Government pay 

All Government employees 
making $10,000 or more would be 
required to make the proposed 
statements. 

In a special message to Houss 
and Senate, Truman said; “Such 
public disclosures will, in my public "disclosures. will in ms INSIST ON THE BEST 
and improper conduct and at the ¥ —— 

same eae protect Government NS e, WE; 
Officers from unfounded — sus >. 1} 
picions,” 5 

—U.P. % 

Storms Kill 11 In US ; 
CHICAGO, September. 27 

Tornadoes and _ thunderstorm 
killed at least 11 persons in the 
taidwest as autumn’s first cold 

iddress 
| broke down in tears several times 

    

The “ADVOCATE” 
pays for NEWS 

Dial 3113 

Day or Night 

ee 

      

OF MEN, WOMEN, & CHILDREN 

THE WORLD OVER 

    

     

    

YY
 

WAAF BY FOV 
sw Yj 

Wf NW
S 

wave swept eastward on the _— 
heels of violent winds — 

The worst tornado _ rippec — 
through two Wisconsi, areas il 
yesterday killing seven person somniaies 
and twirling trucks and tractors tn 
ike playthings, ak 
Another twister dropped down 5 

» Bitely, Michigan caving in aj) “~~ 
avern wall and killing a woman| “= 

pi tron.—U.P. me 
0 

—_ 

—— 

| 

Seal 

achievement of this aim was the 
provision of capital nae 

without which, in fact no early} 

inerease could be obtained 
It was agreed that arrange- | 

ments should be made for practi 
cal measures necessary for these | 
development to be pursued ir | 
discussion betweer individual 
countrie | 

of Unite 

Kingdom consumer goods sut 
of which it   

Despite limitatior mpouse 
the rearmament programn 
was hoped to maintain Britist 

ports of capital and other « 

tial goods at the 1950 level 

Present cause f supply diff 

|culties were likely to press |! 
heavily upon expo! \ 

@ On page 3  



PAGE TWO 

Carib Calling 
  

  

M* DE K. FRAMPTON, ’ First Time 
Agricultural Adviser to the -” ; : ' . 

Comptroller for Development and POCKET CARTOON M* AUSTIN CAMBRIDGE, 
Welfare is now back in Barbados by OSBERT LANCASIER eae iene oe. a 
after attending a meeting of the ea aes ee ae 
sand Settlement Board of which wea — ae ee 

St. ae eee They are staying at Athlone Guest 

While in St. Vincent, he also House, Fontabelie. It is the first time they have 
been to this island and they told 
Carib yesterday that already they 

paid a visit to the Leeward Land 
Settlement Estat§s. 

Mr. Frampton returned via 

St. Lucia by B.W.1A., on me themselves im- 

Tuesday. British Council 

M.B.E. Award Representative 
IS EXCELLENCY the Gov- 
ernor, in the presence of the ¢ 

MONG the passengers return- 
ing on the Colombie on 

BARBADOS ADVOCATE 

Coi. Michelin Operis 
. Boys’ Club At 

™~ ve 

Charnocks Village 
Col. R. T. Micheltn, Commis- 

sioner of Police opened the elev- 
enth Boys’ and Girls’ Club in 
Barbados shortly after 5.15 o’clock 
yesterday afternoon at Charnocks 
Village, Christ Church. The build+ 
ing in which the club is housed 
is adjacent to St. Bartholomew's 
Church and has be@n lent to thd 
Police by the Church. It was at 
one time used as a boys’ school 
and then as a vicarage. These 
Boys’ and Girls’ Clubs are spon« 
sored by the Police. 

Approximately fifty boys and 
girls and several parents from the 
surrounding district were present 

                

   

      

    
     
   

             

nr Johnny Mack BROWN 

  

Mon 

    

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 28, 1951 

    

(Bank) ye i | Coming ! F 
940 and 1.30 PL TA B’TOWN | Joan Crawford in E MM g» i at _ 

Sma Politics” & T , a aw DIAL 2310 | THE_DAMNED ; 
Crashing Thro” | | DON'T CRY 

  

2.30, 4.454 830m. TODAY & continuing Daily 445 4 8 30 pm 

Gary COOPER 
Ruth ROMAN '" 

DAL 
Color by 

Saturday 9.30 a.m. and 1.30 p.r 

‘SHADOWS OF SUSPICION” 
with Peter COOKSON & 

“OVER THE BORDER 

PLAZA oo, 
& Continuing Daily 5 and To-day 

8D p.m 

“SINNER OF MAGDALA” 

(The Story of Christ and 
Mary Magdalene) 

    

  

      

    

  

  

GRAND OPENING TO-DAY 2.30 & 8.30 

wt U x \ 

with Raymond MASSEY 

Steve Cochran, Barbara Payton 
LAS 

        

  

   

! ’ } 
Technicolor i 

pagrananiiiciomphinisgiiaices Seana ‘. Hi ‘ n 2 negrclgl Sat. Nite 11 pom | 20u. Century-Fox's § ; RES! } 
HOT ROD” James LYDON & |)| magnificent production 

} “SHADOWS OF THE WEST” il| . 
Whip WILSON—Andy CLYDE ||! in color by 

} 

  

TY 
THE GARDEN — ST. JAMES 

Friday to Sun. 8.30 pom 
Mat. Sunday 5 p.m 
“BEAT TRE BAND” 
   

  

   

    

   
Frances Langford—Palph Edwards & | ard °F qe Ds 
“TARZAN AND THE HUNTRESS” 

Filmed in the exotic locale @ 

  

Executive Committee, today pre- 
sented the Insignia of a Membe 
of the Civil Division of the Most 
Excellent Order of the British Em- 
pire to Mrs. Ecna Marie Bishop. 

His Majesty the King made this 
award oh the occasion of _ his 
Birthday in recognition of Mrs 
Bishop’s contribution to Social 
Services in this Island. 

* ‘ 
Enjoyed Holiday 

R. and Mrs. W. Thomas of 
England who had been resid- 

ing in Barbados for the past eight 
months, returned home in the 8.8. 
Golfito on Wednesday evening, 

A retired businessman, Mr. 
Thomas has paid his second visit 
to the island. He first came down 
here 2% years ago when he spent 
five months’ holiday. 

He told Carib that his wife and 
he had a very enjoyable stay in 
Barbados and are looking forward 
to returning soon. 
While here, they were staying at 

“Accra”, Rockley and Gibbes 
Beach, St, Peter. 

Back To Dominica 
AS the passengers leaving 

the island yesterday for 
Dominica by B.G, Airways were 
Mr. Geoffrey Band and Mr, An- 
thony Brown who have now gone 
to resume their duties after «pend- 

ing a holiday in the United King- 

dom. They arrived in_ Barbados 
over the week-end by T.C.A. and 
were staying at the Ocean View 

Hotel, They are both businessmen 
in Dominica. 

Paid Short Visit 
FTER paying a short visit to 

the island. Mr. J. Aird of 

Messrs H. H. V. Whitchurch, in 

Dominica returned home yester- 

day by BG. Airways. 

Embalming 
R. PERCY HINDS, Managing 

Director of Hinds & Co, Ltd., 

Funeral Directors of Tweedside 

Road, has successfully taken a 

Course in the modern methods of 

Embalming at Bellevue Hospital, 

New York, U.S.A. Mr. inds 

matriculated in the McAllister 

School of Embalming and has been 

granted his Diploma of graduation. 

He will soon be returning home to 

offer this new service to the public 

Sculpture In Wood 
EW addition to the Colonial 

Office reception room is a 

sculpture in wood depicting a 

strong man. It was bought by the 

Ministry of Works for the Colonial 

Office. It is the work of Ronald 

Moody, the Jamaican seulptor, 

AMERICAN COLUMN: 

ae and how's little Miss 
Mossadeg this motning—still 
detefmineo to get alon 
without foretqn technicians ? 9 

  

Places For W.I. Students 
—A Headache 

PECIALLY busy these days is 
Mr. De Groot, newly appointed 

liaison officer for West Indian-stu- 
dents in Britain, Last week at the 
Colonial Office, he was engaged in 
interviewing many West Indian 
students who have recently ar- 
rived in England. Mr. De Groot 
says that his greatest headache is 
obtaining places for y.\ist Indian 
medical students. Most of the 
Medical schools are already 
crowded, 

After Six Months 

Mes: I, HOSKIN, sister of Mr. 
Db. V. S. Seott of the 

Colonnade Stores, returned to 
England on Wednesday evening 
in the Golfite after spending six 
months’ holiday in the island 
staying at St. Lawrence. She 
was aeCompanied by her three 
children, 

To Join Her Husband 
RS. W. LAMBERT of Lor- 

raine Hall, St. Lawrence 
and wife of Capt. Lambert 
formerly Private’ Secretary to 
Sir Alfred Savage, left on Wed- 
nesday evening in the Golfite for 
England where she will join her 
husband and daughter. 

Mrs, Lambert has been residing 
in Barbados for the past ten 
months. 

Intransit 
M* Cc. J. WALTERS, an 

Englishman, attached to the 
staff of the Trinidad Publishing 
Co., was intransit in the Golfito 
on Wednesday evening on his 

way to the United Kingdom on 
leave, 

Off To Washington 
R. BERNARD ROLFE of the 

Secretariat of Colonial De- 
velopment and Welfare left durin, 
the week by B.W,LA. for Trinida 
on his way to Washington to at- 
tend a meeting of the Working 
Committee of the Caribbean Com~ 
mission, expects to return 
some next week. 

Happy Birthday 
NEW YORK, 

The Times of New York was 
100 years old on September 18. 
The other newspapers print ad- 
miring editorials. 
They praise the “dignity, thor- 

oughness, and accuracy” of the 
paper, which carries the proud 
banner “All the news that’s fit to 
print.’ 

Founded with $70,000 (£25,- 
000), its Times Square office alone 
is worth $10,000,000 ( £3,500,000) 
to-day. 

After a lusty youth, the paper 
almost died in middle age. When 
the late Adolph Ochs bought it 
circulation was down to 9,000. 

After 56 years under Ochs and 
his able son-in-law, Arthur Hays 
Sulzberger, it sells 524,000 copies 

a day, and 1,146,807 on Sundays. 
Ochs was a fighter. When thea 

tre owners barred his critic from 
their theatres Ochs barred their 
advertising from the Times. The 
theatre men backed down. 
Almost the only complaint ever 

heard against the Times—it is too 
big. To-day'’s issue is 64 pages. 
Some Sunday issues have 300 
pages. 

Forever England 
BRITAIN has not changed too 

much in 100 years, no matter how 
much the Times has changed. 

On page one of to-day’s second 
section the Times reprints its 
page one of September 18, 1851. 
Heading the first column is “News 
from Britain.” This begins: “The 
Queen was absent on her visit to 
Scotland where she had been very 
enthusiastically received. 

“The (Crystal Palace) Exhibi- 
tion continues to attract numerous 
visitors. 

“The iecessity of reducing 
prices is strongly urged.” 

Here is a welcome 
ANOTHER QUEEN, also Brit- 

ish, is going to be enthusiastically 
received in America. Says the 
Publishers’ Weekly: “The respect 
for and curiosity about Queen 
Mary, and Princess  Elizabeth’s 
forthcoming visit, will make 
‘Mother and Queen,’ by Marion 
Crawfovd, one of the seasons 
best-sellers.” 
Advance sales seem to bear out 

this forecast. A first printing of 
50,000 copies is sold out and pub- 
lication date is October 8. 

Your nail polish ... 
THE POWER of an idea. A dor- 

tune was made by Helen Neus- 
haefer because she went digging 

for claims on a Long Island beach 
and broke her finger-nails. 

Looking at her discoloured nails 
she got the idea of a coloured 
nail polish. Her husband was a 
paint manufacturer and the rest 
was easy. Because of Helen Neus- 
haefer, millions of women have 
red finger-nails to-day. 

Helen made so much money 
from’ nail polish that she entered 
radar and electronic manufactur- 

ing. To-day near the same Long 
Isiand shore she is building a 
works to make gunfire control 
equipment. 

A knock-out? 
OWNERS of TV sets are furious 

at TV theatres. The theatres 
bought the telecast of the Turpin- 
Robinson fight. As a result, it 
could not go into homes free. In 
Cleveland, Ohio, the TV Owners 
and Viewers League threatens to 
boycott the Palace Theatre, It had 
a sell-out crowd on fight night at 
two dollars a head. 

Doliars for all 
DOLLARS for the world — 

5,887,669,178 of them — £2,102 
million) —were approved by Con- 

‘Rupert and the 

  

Wednesday, October 3rd. will be 
Mr, H. Risely Tucker, British 
Council Representative for Bar- 
bados, and the Windward and 
Leeward Islands, and Mrs. 
Tucker. 

They have been spending their 
home leave in England, France 
and Denmark. Their new Tome 
will be on the first floor of the 
British Council Centre, “Wake- 
field,” White Park. 

On Long Leave 
R. and Mrs. C. A. Cole of 
Georgetown, British Guiana, 

arrived here on Monaay in the 
for a holiday 

and are staying at “Leeton-on- 
Sea,”, The Stream. 

Mr. Cole, who is Superintendent 
of Lands in the Department of 
Lands and Mines, is on long leave 
and expects to be here for about 
three months. 

He has been to Barbados on 
several occasions before, his last 
visit being over ten years ago, 

Tornado Darice 
HREE tornadoes of the Bar- 

bados Tornado Association 
accompanied by their crews will 
v* leaving Barbados for Trinidad 
oh October 22nd by the Cottica. 

In Trinidad they will take part in 

a Tornado regatta against Trini- 

dad tornadoes. 
The dance at Aberdare, Christ 

Church, on Saturday, September 
29th, is to help in financing this 
tour, Aberdare was kindly lent to 
the Association by Mr. Jack Lea- 
cock. Evening Dress is optional 

and dancing begins at 9 p.m. 

The three boats making the trip 

will be selected after the race on 
Monday. 

W.I. Students Atfending 
Course 

IVE West Indians are attending 

a Festival of Britain course, 
arranged by the British Council to 

ive students who do not study in 

ndon an idea of London and its 
attractions. The course includes 

educational talks and visits to his- 

toric buildings, theatre shows and 
the Festival of Britain Exhibition. 

The West Indians are M, Akal, K. 

Mahabir, and L. Ramcharan of 

Trinidad; G. J. Dawson of Jam- 

aica, and B. W. Storey of 

Barbados, 

Regional Director C.D.C. 
M* GEORGE RODDAM, Reg- 

ional Director of Colonial 

Development Corporation, (West 

Indies Ltd.,) arrived from 
inica yesterday by B.G. Airways 

and will be lea this morning 

by B.W.LA., for Jamaica. 

  

gress to-night. They are for the 
largest military construction pro- 

gramme ever planned in peace- 
time. 
And construction is to go on all 

over the world—from England to 

Okinawa—mostly for U.S. Air 
Force bases. The 72,000-man Mil- 
itary Air Transport Service alone 

flies 70,000 miles of airways con- 
necting 37 countries. It claims 

credit for supplying UNO’s Ko-+ 

rean army. 
Riva! for Broadway 

NOISY neon-lighted Broadway 
hes a rival on dark, quiet Mad- 

ison-avenue to-night—St. James's 

Church. A verse play by British 
dramatist Christopher Fry, “A 
Sleep of Prisoners” (four prison- 

ers of war are jailed in a church), 
will be brought with its British 
cast to St. James’s from St. 
Thomas’s Chureh, off Regent- 
street, Later the play will go to 
churches in other U.S, cities. 

Nylons, nylons 

THE UNNAPPIEST conference 
of the week is the annual meeting}, 
of nylon manufacturers, There is 

such a glut of nylons that whole- 

sale prices are down to 50 cents 

(8s. 7d.) a pair, The makers are 
talking of cutting production, 

Just another swim 
ALL NEW YORK was at the 

feet of swimming queen Florence 
Chadwick who two-timed the 
Channel. Ang when she arrived 
from London to-night what did 
she do? 

She went to a little indoor pool 
at an hotel and had a s 

So 

wim. 

reerer—33 
  

  

      

4     
are already in I perceive that you 

trouble. [t seems that have 
arrived in time to save you from 
something worse.” P: ming a 
knife, he cuts the fibre trom 
Rupert’s wrists and unties the scart 
that has bound his arms, and the 
little bear is free once more, 
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WE SHALL BE CLOSED FOR 

STOCK-TAKING 
ON THURSDAY 27th. 

IN ALL DEPTS. 
OObDS 

YOUR SHOE STORES 

OPENING SEPT 28th WITH NEW GOODS 

NEW GOODS 

T. R. EVANS & WHITFIELDS 
DIAI. 4606 DIAL 4220 
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-words about the club and Jiggs & Maggie Lawless” & Robert Paige PALOOKA 
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Col. Michelin told the gathering 
that they owed the start of the 
club to Rev. Hassell. “He ap- 
proached me a short time ago and 
asked if we would open a club in 
his district.” “My first question 
io him was “Where can we find 
a building.” His reply was “T 
already have one.” 

Games 
The club is housed in the up- 

stairs part of the building. It is 
a large hall with many windows 
and a small stage at one end. 
Three large paintings, one 
Mona Moore, decorate the wal 
and at the other end df the hal! 
is a table tennis board, which 
‘when the Commissioner had fin- 
ished speaking, attracted many of 
the children who watched two 
young boys having a game. 

Several small tables were dot- 
ted around the room and chairs 
and benches were quickly ar- 
ranged around them as some of 
the children ,ot down to a game 
of draughts. Others played dom- 
inoes. There were also several 
magazines which were soon put 
into circulation and fifteen minutes 
after the official opening the elub 
was in full swing. 

In his speech however, Col. 
Michelin reminded his audience 
that it was not a club where it 
was going to be all play. Every 
member would be taught to do 
something useful, and they must 
learn to behave. Clubs like this 
one would help keep children off 
the streets and by learning a trade 
it would give opportunities to 
those not fortunate enough to get 
such help at home. It would give 
boys and girls a good start in a 
happy and healthy atmosphere for 
both hody and mind. 

Boys’ Club Course 
The club will be used by the 

girls one day and by the boys the 
next, and in the near frrture, Col. 
Michelin said, he hoped that there 
would be at least one club in each 
parish. 

At present there is a police con- 
stable in England taking a special 

‘MYSTERY OF MR. WONG’ 

“KLONDYKE PURY™ 

rs ‘ and 
Rod ater WESTWARD 

Fuzzy Knight BOUND 
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| JAN’    course with the National Associa- sii Seton va tion of Boys’ Clubs. Along with Rita TE CHNICO©O three others he is visiting various . clube throughout England and AYMOND MASSEY wnt 

     
   
    
     

    

   
   

    

before he returns he will take 2 STEVE COCHRAN ee i ABA PATI special P.T. Army Course. When = - N y] 
he returns he will be fully equip 8 
ped to run these types of clubs. | 

NOW PLAYING | B.B.C. RADIO PROGRAMME 

P i A i A B’town 

      

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 28, 1951 
11.16 a.m. Programme Parade, 4.25 

a.m, Iistehers’ Choice, 11.45 a.m, 
World Affairs, 12 (noon) The News, 12,1¢ 

  

Fe eas Analysis | 06.48 p.m . 1.70 2.30, 4.45 & 8.30 p.m. and Continuing | 
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Music, 6 p.m, Merchant Navy Pro- | Ope . y ; a, 
gramme, 6.16 p.m. Transatlantic Guiz, | % wmeeng GLOBE Today Fh GIS p.m. 
6.45 p.m. Programme Parade, 6.55 p.m 4 
To-day's Sport. <s 
TOOK1045 p.m . %6.53M, 9) sem |g Cc h ® i 1 Plus i 

7 p.w. The News, 7.10 p.m. Ne d f LOCAL TAL 
Analysis, 7.15 p.m. West Pndian ee ! ° - ENE SOrnre 

  

7.35 p.m. Interlude, 7.45 p.m. Think 
on these Things, 8 p.m. Radio Newsreel, 
#.15 p.m. English Magazine, 8.45 p.m 
Interlude, 8.55 p.m. From the Editorials, 
9 p.m. Souvenirs of Music, 9.45 p.m. 
World Affairs, 10 p.m. The News, 10.10 
p.m, Interlude, 10.15 p.m. Asian Sutvey, 
10.30 p.m. Volee of the Violin, 0.46/¢ 

The Debate Continues. ; 

Sylvester Dottin 
“I Apologise” 

Neville Griffith 
“I Cross My Fingers” 

Cecil Rock 
“All Thru the Nite” 

Wilbert Gill 
“Tea For Two” 

Bop Clarke 
“Blueberry Hill” 

the Devil 
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Shorts PALCANINE DETECTIVE 

sy Merlyn Rock 
My Heart Cries For You” 

—Guest Star— 

Carl Best 
“Be My Love” 
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» It is olfensive, (8) 
. prcoea that darn scent. (9) 
» One arm Around mother and h 

roken het for defence, (8) 
» This age is for escape. (4) 
» She stain into material. (5) 

elter, (7) 
A mere drop of water? (4) 

  

| JANETTA DRESS SHOP 
LOWER BROAD STREET 

DRESSES: 
CHILDREN’S PANTIES—in all Sizes 

  
Le not in terror, (2) uo 

eats Og Ow out, 
shri ery. (4) ' 

Down 
1. Latin Zeta? Could well be. (9) 

Word of honour not on. 

| 

. (4) 
\* saronintery contractions, (6) 

. me} (5) 
| Adi 

{ 

Beach, Afternoon 

Cocktail, Evening 

. 

» Adam was one. (8) Cotton ‘om ‘ 
5 are $e cheeeee 4s Pepin. (4) wi ome Corr 

. E stra . (4) | 
; Portray Ken asa creeper, (6) | Rayon from 520, to 80 
5 mt ne $} 

le a mongrel again, (5 
+ i 9 Down, (3) ' 
» Confederate, (4) 

18. May be found in a pagoda. (4) 
. This ton is often by the reel. (3) 
Solution of yesterday's puzzie.— ; 
Magnesium; 7. Orartum: 8 ‘focore: }. Mend’ \2 Wat; 15 na: 15, Yes » Radio. 18. &ft: 20. Ski: 2). 

2 _Nettied 
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| Will our Customers please note 

that our Departments will be 

CLOSED FOR STOCK-TAKING 
as follows:am 

Lumber and Hardware — Tuesday, Wednesday and 
Thursday, 2nd—4th October 

» Tin: 23, Slater: 24, 
+ Mohalp; 2, Aroma: 3. Gaver 4 
bway; 5, Unite: 6, Ministers: 9. Gnoiss! Layette: 14 Noel; 17, Akin: ig, Plea! 

The natural way to 

KEEP SLIM | 
ano FIT 

If you Want to be attractively | 
slim, with bright eyes, radiant | complexion, and real’ fitness, Plantation Supplies — Tuesday and Wednesday 
—e demands that you keep | 2nd and 3rd October 
J system cleansed of 
impurities. Clinical tests by Edible Oil Sales—Tuesday, 2nd October—morning only. doctors confirm that Bile Beans 
do this, gently and effectively. 
Bile Beans are keeping millions 
healthy and youthful in looks 
and figure. ‘Start taking them 
tonight. 

Nature's Gentle Aid 

BILE BEANS 
Just p a couple at Bedtime 

(Deliveries from 12—4 p.m.) 

Our office will be open to business as usual. 

COTTON FACTORY LTD. 

EEE SSE 
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of the South Pacific... 
where two worlds meet 

in one undying 
embrace! 

          

EXTRA: 
2 Reel Short 

“MOSLEMS OF THE WEST” 

ROY AL 
OPEMING SATURDAY 29TH 5 & 8.15    

cS    

DONLEVY 
wut TONY CURTIS + RICHARD ARLEN * RICHARD LONG + JAMES BEST 

is 
' Jim YOUNGER 

  

OLYM 

Rocking the Screen 

Republic Colossal Double 

    

   

       

   

TOGETHER 
FOR FRE 
FIRST 
TIME! 

on goin Fords e 

HERBERT J. 

YATES presents 4 

    

   
co-starring BEN JOHNSON * CLAUDE JARMAR, 

AND 

UNDER THE BLACK FLAG THEY RODE! 

    
    

  

rhdventiure Fiumpr 

starring JOHN WAYNE - MAUREEN oO’ 

featuring J, GARROL WAISH * VICTOR McLAGLEM + GRANT WITHERS - SONS OF THE PIONEERS 

Directed ty SOHN FORD + a rerustic Picture 
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Pius:— Reel Short—‘ARTISTRY IN RHYTHM” 

Pic 
OPENING TO-DAY 4.30 & 8,15 

with Action 

THE SCREEN'S- 
MOST 
EXCITING 

4, 

A se 

Jr.* HARRY CAREY, Jr.* CHILL WILLS 

ALLAN ‘ROCKY’ LANE 

Two Fisted King of the 

IN 

OF 
WITH 

“GUNMEN 

Fighting Cowboys 

ABILENE ** 

EDDIE WALLER & CTHERS 

  

ACTION AT MID-NITE 

SPECIAL MID-NITE SHOW SATURDAY 29TH 

Columbia Action Double 

JOHNNY WEISSMULLE R as ‘Jyngle Jim’ 

in “PYGMY ISLAND” and “A YANK IN KOREA” 

ROX Y 
GRAND OPENING TO-DAY AT 4.30 & 8.15 

And Continuing Daily 

  

THE GREATEST DOUBLE EVER 
SCREEN 
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The first 

| Indian Pic- 

} ‘ture pro- 

j duced in 

  

; Hollywood 

with an 

ey. SHAN- 
TARAN 

V. Shanitati savasn. 
_Jayashree REE 
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U.K. Hurricane Grant Of £4,600,000 To Jca GONQUER PAIN 
es 

Mexican Penal —— 

Colony Wrecked 
LONDON. 

BRITAIN’S £4,600,000 grant to Jamaica will go a long 
way _towards restoring the plantations that suffered so 
heavily in the recent hurricane, according to observers in 
London, 
Subject only to the approval of 

Parliament, which will readily be 
given, the British Government is 
giving £3,100,000 to Jamaica and 
making another £1,500,000 avail- 
able as an interest-free loan. This 
is in addition to the £250,000 grant 
announced a few days after the 
hurricane, which, it now appears, 
was to provide for immediate re- 
lief measures only and was never 
intended to be more than a stop- 

gap. 

Details for J’ca Govt. 
The decision to make a 

grant to Jamaica was 
discussions between 
ernment officials and Mr. R. C. 
Newton, Financi..l Secretary’ of 
Jamaica, who flew to London a 
few days after the hurricane to 
discuss the problem, Details of the 
scheme under which money will 
be spent will be left to the 
Jamaican Government. 

Most urgent necessity is to re- 
store Jamaica’s productive capa- 
city. For this purpose, £500,000 
is being spent on the banana in- 
dustry and another ¢£1,000,000 on 
other agricultural production, par- 
ticularly local food crops. Re- 
housing of families whose homes 
were destroyed in the hurricane 
will take £2,600,000 and £500,000 

large 

made after 
U.K. Gov- 

will go towards the cost of re- 
storing Government buildings, 
roads and bridges. To the Uni- 
versity College of the West 
Indies goes an £80,000 grant to 
repair extensive damage to 
buildings, 

Apart from the Government 

grant, money for Jamaica is still 
coming in from other sources, At 
the London Offices of the West 
Indies Committee, contributions 
are still rolling in for the official 
appeal fund and donations are 
coming from other colonies. 

Latest of these is a £7,500 fund 
approved by the Malayan Federal 

Legislative Council as an expres- 
sion of the Malayan people’s sym- 
pathy with Jamaica, 

“Baby” Hurricane 
Meanwhile, the hurricane sea- 

son is still bringing damage to 
other areas of the Caribbean. 

A “baby” hurricane caught the 
island of Tres Marias,, a Mexi- 
can penal colony,125 miles south- 
west of Mazatlan, where 2,000 
people—criminals and _ soldiers 
stationed there to guard them— 

were said to be suffering. terri- 
bly. Plantations where Mexican 
criminals were put to work har- 

vesting tobacco, pineapple an 
coconuts were severely damaged. 

Homes and dock installations 
were destroyed, 

The response to,urgent. radio 
appeals from the Governor of the 

island, Mexican warships rushed 

to the scene with relief supplies, 
the first of them arriving on the 
day after the hurricane struck. 
Medicine and food supplies were 
unloaded quickly and other war- 

ships followed close behind with 
further supplies, —B.U.P. 

Degs Find Dog 
THE Police Dogs, Peggy and Rip, 

have again performed another out- 

standing feat. 
A black Retriever dog was re- 

ported to have strayed from Dr. 

Evelyn’s residence at Flint Hall, 

St. Michael at about 9.00 o’elock 

on Wednesday morning. This re- 

port came into the Police at Dis- 

trict. “A” Police Station yesterday 
morning. 

Peggy and Rip were taken to Dr. 

Evelyn's residence and were given 

the Retriever’s bed to smell. 
Tracking began. Peggy and Rip 

led the Constables in charge of 

them from Flint Hall along Fair- 

field Road, then through Carring- 

ton’s Village. They then returned 

back to Flint Hall by way of 

Welches and found the Retriever in 

a grass field at Flint Hall, The Re- 

triever was returned to Dr. Evelyn. 

An animal lover told the Advo- 

cate yesterday: “This is an ex- 

tremely commendable act by the 

Police Dogs, especially when it 

occurred shortly before the 

S.P.C.A. Animal Week—Dogs find- 

ing Dog.” 

Film Show Today 
“Julius Caesar” will be shown 

at the British Council, “Wakefield”, 

at 5,00 o'clock this evening. Brit- 

ish News, Border Weave and 
People’s Land are also included in 

the film show which wil! be given 

for adults. 

    

The same programme will be 

repeated on Saturday morning at 

9.00 o'clock for children, No 

charge is made, 

  

35th. Meeting Of 
Directors Of B.W.L. 
Sugar Association 
THE Thirty-fifth Meeting of the 

Directors of British West Indies 
Sugar Association (Ince.) was held 
at the Conference Room at the 
Treasury, Port-of-Spain, on the 
aor, 24th and 25th of September, 
951. 
The following wére present, re- 

presenting the several Member 
Associations of the B.W.LS.A..— 

Territory: Antigua: A. Moody 
Stuart, O.B.E., M.C. Director; 
R. Cadman, Adviser. 

Territory: Barbados: E. S. Rob- 
inson, Director: H. A. Cuke, 
C.B.E., C. L. Sealy, Advisers. 

Territory: British Guiana: G. 
M. ae Director; W. A. Mac- 
nie, C-M.G., O.B.E., J. F. Wil- 
liams, Advisers. 

Territory; Jamaica: R. L. M. 
Kirkwood, Director; D. J. Verity, 
Adviser. 

Territory: St. Kitts: J. L. Wig- 
leg, Director, (alternate for Mr. 
Davis). 

St. Lucia was 
on this occasion. 

Territory: Trinidad: H. E. Rob- 
inson. Director; J. C.. Muir, 
C.M.G., O.B.E., P, J. Knox, W. B. 
Pyett, Advisers. 

1953 Congress 

  

not represented 

Matters of common interest to 
the B.W.I. Sugar Industry were 
discussed, including the annual 
B.W.I. Sugar Technologists’ Con- 
ference which is to be held in 
British Guiana this year, and the 
1953 Congress of the Internation- 
al Society of Sugar Cane Tech- 
nclogists, which will take place in 
that year in the British West In- 
dies for the first time and for 
which a great deal of preparation 
is required. Sir John Saint, 
C.M.G., O.B.E., is to be General 
Chairman of the Congress, and 
the duties of Secretary will be 
performed by Mr. Keith McCow- 
an, Secretary of B.W.1,S.A. 

The Accounts and Report for 
1950/51 were adopted for pre- 
sentation at the Annual General 
Meeting which will be held later 
in the year, 
Consideration was given to col- 

laboration by representatives of 
B.W.LS.A. with the West India 
Committee and representatives of 
the Dominion Sugar Producers in 
discussions on the detailed word- 
ing of the Commonwealth Sugar 
Agreement. It was felt that the 
pending General Election in the 
United Kingdom may cause some 
,changes in the timing previously 
envisaged. 

Hon. Member 
It was decided to submit the 

name of the Hon. G. D. L. Pile, 
O.B.E., for five years Chairman 
of B.W.LS.A., for election as an 
Honorary Member of B.W.1S.A. 
on his retirement from the posi- 
tion of Director which he had oc- 
cupied with distinction ever since 
fhe inception of the Association. 

The Hon. H. E. Robinson, 
Cheirman ot B.W.LS.A., presided 
at the series of Meetings, ar- 
rangements for which were made 
by Mr. Keith McCowan, Secre- 
tary, and Mr. A, D. Mitchell, As- 
sistant Secretary, and the Direc- 
tors and Advisers were entertain- 
ed at lunch and tea each day by 
The Sugar Manufacturers’ Asso- 
ciation of Trinidad (inc.). 

  

HIGHER CERT. PASSES 

ELEVEN of the twelve Lodge 
School students who sat _ the 

Higher Certificate (now called 

“The General Certificate of Edu- 
cation at Advance Level”) of the 
Oxford and Cambridge School 

Examination Board in July were 

successful. These were: C. C. 

Deane, E. W. Glasgow, C. F. Kir- 

ton, D. S. Archer, C. D. Barrow, 

A. 32K. Streely, C. M. Ll. 

Best, F. W. Cheeseman, R. U. 

Gooding, J. G. B. Humfrey and 

A. K. Walcott. 
Deane received Advanced 

Level Latin and Ancient History; 

Glasgow Advanced Level Greek 

and Ancient History; Kirton Ad- 

vanced Level Latin, Greek and 

Ancient History; Archer Advanc- 

ed Level English, Histor and 

Biology; Barrow Advanced Level 

Latin, English and History; 

Streetly Advanced Level English 
and History; Best Advanced Level 
(Mathematics and Science) and 

Physics; Cheeseman Advanced 
Level (Mathematics and* Science) 
Physics and Chemistry: Gooding 

Advanced Level Chemistry and 
Biology: Humfrey Advanced 

Level Chemistry and _ Biology; 

Walcott Advanced Level English, 

Chemistry and Biology. 

    

RIDE A 

“HOPPER” 

BICYCLE 

    

The BARBADOS FOUNDRY Ltd. 

White Park Road, 

  

Keeper Alex Kobertson, 22, who 

spent five weeks in hospital 

after being injured by Rajah, the 

London Zoo's 10 - year - old 
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elephant, feeds Dicksi on his 

return to work. Rajah has since 
been destroyed. 

London Express Service. 

  

British Guiana Beat 
Barbados By Innings 

From page 1 
the other end as Taylor was run- 
ning straight through. 

Persaud returned the ball to 
Wight who ran out Hunte by yards. 
Hunte had been at the wicket for 
160 minutes in a bright and im- 
proved innings for 66. Score: 
169/1/66. 
Proverbs joined Taylor and took 

a maiden over from Wight. Tayior 
had a long sojourn in the nineties 
and Was obviousiy subdued, his 
batting noticeably on the defen- 
sive 

Experienced oowler as Gaskin 
is, he made capital out of this, 
twice striking him on the pad, 
Umpire Rollox’s finger going up 
on the second appeal for l.b.w. 

Taylor batted comfortably and 
freely scoring 102 in 172 minutes, 
hitting eight fours during the 
course of the innings. 172/2/102. 

Farmer joined Proverbs and the 
two overs bowled before the 
luncheon interval was taken were 
unproductive, 

Luneh score: 172 for 2; Proverbs 
1 not out, Farmer 0 not out. 

A pavilion conference during 
the luncheon interval decided 
that Taylor's hook to deep fine 

leg for four when 96 was not 
leg byes and awarded Taylor 

four runs so that his seore now 
reads 102 instead of 98. The first 
wicket total is not affected but 
now reads 172—2—102. 

The rate of scoring was subdued 

after lunch primarily from the 

consideration that two wickets 
were down and Barbados were 

still 123 runs behind B.G’s first 
innings score and secondly, both 

batsmen had yet to play them- 
selves in. 
Farmer had a life at 10 gwhen 

he backdrove a short leg-break 
from Patoir in the direction of 

Persaud, a substitute. 
The latter tried a one-handed 

cateh but dropped it. 

Proverbs siezed the opportunity 

of a no-ball to drop the role of 
patient stone-walling to hook this 

delivery to the deep square Icy 

youndary for four making 1 

score 199, 
A single later by Farmer with 

another uppish backdrive. of 
Patoir dangerously in the vicinity 

of Persawi again sent up the 200 
in 215 minutes. 
Gaskin immediately brought the 

new ball into play bowling it him- 

self. 
Gaskin was at once successful 

hitting Proverbs on the pad while 
playing back with the second ball. 

of his second over and umpire 

McIntyre signalled him to the 

yavilion following an 1.b.w, appeal 

Proverbs had scored 22 in a 66 

minute stay at the wicket, 
204—3—22 

Norman Marshall next man in 

singled off Gaskin and the next 

over on-drove Camacho for four 

but hooked the next ball, a full 

toss high to deep fine leg where 

Chase brought off a well judged 

catch to dismiss him. 
209—4—5 

Walcott partnered Farmer. 7"- 

was not oyerawed apparently by, 

the state of the game, off di:ving 
Camacho for a sizzling four then 

fulfils every one of these 

co 

| ‘DETTOL 
«o THE MODERN 

  

germicidal yet gentle on delicate tissues, non-poisonous and, 

preferably, should not stain clothes or the skin, * Dettol’ 

taking’ three through the leg trap 
off Gaskin soon drew level with 
Farmer at 12 the latter having 
been batting for one hour. 

Walcott Aggressive 
Walcott, still aggresive. crashed 

Gaskin to the cover-point boun- 
dary. ‘Another flash, at an out- 
swinger resuited in an edge, hit 
ting Gibbs’ outstretched hand but 
the latter did not hold the catch, 
Four more through the slip madé 
Walcott 22 but hitting out at Gas- 
kin again he put up an easy catch 
to Gibbs at mid-off which the 
latter caught in a sitting position 
after having slipped forward 

Walcott’s 22 had taken him but 

17 minutes 
233—5—22 

The game now resolved itself 
into a battle with Barbados 
batsmen on one hand playing for 
time and B.G. bowlers on_ the 
other hand trying to tempt them 
into making mistakes, A hook to 
the square leg boundary for four 
by Atkinson sent up 250 in 290 
minutes, 

A beautiful cever-drive for four 
off Chase in the next over gave 

Atkinson double figures. 
Tea interval saw Barbados stil’ 

84 runs behind B.G’s first innings 
score and with five wickets still 

intact. 
Farmer’s 25 runs had taken him 

up to now 127 minutes Score 

261 for 5, Farmer 25 not out 

Atkinson 13 not out. 

Farmer's patient innings came 

to a close soon after the game re- 

started. He thit across one well   

up from Gaskin was struck on the 

pad and umpire Rollox upheld an 

appeal for lbw. : 

Farmer had been at the wicket 

139 minutes putting up a sterling 

defence for 27 and hitting a single 

four. 
264/6/27. 
Greenidge next man in wag out 

in the identical manner of the first 

kin was struck on the pad and 

umpire Rollox signalled out, ; 

Greenidge thad not opened his 

innings. He played back to “tna 

score bagging “a pair’ for ‘al | 

match. nor anal 
268/7/0. | 
Branker next Man in was out in 

a similar manner, He played back 

to Gaskin, was struck in front and 

up went umpire Rollox's finger 

again. Branker was ducked § 

well 
268 /8/0. 

Holder joined Atkinson who en- 

livened the sombre occasion for 

3arbados with a pull to the on 

boundary off Patoir for four and 

then late cut another four. 

Holder Run Out 
aut Jarbados lost another | 

wicket soon after, Atkinson 
played straight to cover-point who 

fielded, but Holder went conning “E} Presidente” or via San Juan by 

yous enthusiasm and. was easily | POR mosey-saving “2 Terlsta.” 
8/9/10. \ E U R 3° P gE 

pe wicket itien “ounisi PRoeme corde Seat Side 
yaskin with another cover drive 

for four then singled at the end of 
the over ctealing the bowling. The 

score wis now 284 and Atkinson 
@ On page 8 

  

doctor .. 

What do 

you mean by | 

a safe antiseptic?’ 

The antiseptic for general use in the home should be highly 

conditions. Absolutely reliable, 

* Dettol’ can be safely used on even very young children, 

ANTISEPTIC 

*'Tell me 

Travel Agent or & 

Supply Talks 
Were Useful 

@ From p.ége | 

Commonwealth assisted in the 
improvement of the living stand- 
arc and served as a necessary 
incentive to production. 

Exports of certain consumer 
goods—particularly cotton textiles 
—to Commonwealth countries 
were to be increased, said Stokes, 
Outstanding achievement in the 

colonies he said was the mainte~ 
nance of tin and rubber produe- 
Non despite troubles in Malaya 

East Africa would endeavour to 
increase its production of nickel 
@nd copper and West Africa and 
the Sudan would concentrate on 
expanding cottan production 

Southern Rhodesia was giving 
to plans to increase coal 
and improve transport 

> rity 

upplies 
I 

facilities. 

Greater output of coal would 
enable copper production to be 
increased in northern Rihodesia 

Other Commonwealth countries 
had undertaken to increase pro- 
duction of a long list of raw 

rials includin Son ore, steel, 
sulphur, zinc, lead and chemicals. 

The conference also reached 
general agreement on the need to 
avoid “violent price fluctuations.” struggle. But our people know this 

Government is of their choice and Reasonable stability of prices was 
necessary if inflation was to be 
avoided but no special machinery struggle. e 
was to be set up for this purpose. 

Mr, Stokes referred to “smash 
and grab tactics” in commodity 
markets and said the need was 
for more orderly buying. Stock- 
piling purchases should be mod- 
erated in times of shortage 

In answer te a question, Stokes 
said that the United States were 
not represented at the talks but 
he hoped they would take note of 
its conclusions. 

Ministers were agreed that the 
meetings had been most usefukand 
everything possible would now be 
done to follow them up, 

Arrangements were agreed upon 
for fuller exchange of informa- 
tion ana for facilitating deliveries 

  

1K 7 y y Capt. C, E. Raison 
of U.K. exports to Commonwealth ducted by ¢ ‘pt . F - wea 

' ries ; 4 4 M.B.E., A.R.C.M., will render 
countries and it was hoped that tha-followine progr al rauat ° 

high officials from this country '" ee ee eT nh ; 
would shortly be visiting each of “! a Rocks tonight a 

the territories conce o'clock: 

, lew concerned MARCH-—Father Rhine Linek« 
»«OVERTURE—Morning Noon’ & Ni«ht 

Suppe e TRADE MARK 
: . . ONE STEP—All Scotch McKenna . ‘ 

3 ; VASELINE is the rogintored trade mark 
Open Verdict Given In watrz Amoretion Tan — Gune i) VO Ne Chesebrinut Mig. Co. o00d 

SELECTION.-Cavaicade Coward a : coat oe - - 

: SONGS~— Friend "Mine Sanderson 

Garden Land Inquiry Suse Awonryint 
Somewhere A Voice Calling 

A Coroner’s Jury returned an, : ~_Tate 

open verdiet when the enquiry in- | feet eres Rogers 
to the circumstances surrounding | 
the death of Norma Haswell con-/ 
cluded before Mr. G, B. Griffith, | 
Coroner of District “A” yesterday | 
afternoon. 

Eighteen-year-old Norma Has- 
well died of stab wounds at the! 
Garden Land, St. Michael, on Fri-! 
day night, September 7. She was 
accompanied by Leonard Benskin. 
The Police are carrying out in- 
vestigations. 

j 

  

“RODAS” UNLOADS 
AT SPRING GARDENS 
DUTCH oil tanker Rodas (1,855 

tons) arrived here yesterday with 

244,808 Imperial gallons of motor 
gasolene, 264,371 gallons of kero- 
sene, 34,972 gallons of gas oil and 
34,973 gallons of aviation gaso- 

lene. 
The supply of fuel came to 

Messrs. Da Costa & Co, Ltd., 

Messrs. R. M. Jones & Co,, Ltd 
and Messrs. General Traders Ltd. 

Shortly after she dropped an- 
chor in Carlisle Bay, the Rodas 

saileq for Spring Gardens, Black 
Rock, where she will discharge 
her cargo. She is consigned 
Messrs, DaCosta & Co., Ltd, 

to 

      

"2 
Eajoy the hospitality, com- 

fort and thoughtful serv- 
lee which have made PAA 
“first choice” of veteran 

travelers the world over. 

NEW YORK 
Non-stop service by the luxurious 

fastest airliners—to Paris, Rome... 
stopovers in England, Ingland. 

Venezuela , 
| Swift, daily service to all main 

was first to link the Amer- 
icas by air, first to fly to 
all six continents, and first 
to fly around the world.   

For reservations, see your 

     

   

  

Ee: | WITH MURRAY’S STOUT” 

Aan Antearcan || : f 
as | MANNING & CO., LTD. — Agents. 

| Phone 2122 eee Re a aaa il : : (aR 
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SCIENTIFICALLY 
ANACIW ) contains four well-proven medicines, Phenacetin, 

——~J_ Caffeine, Acetylsalicylic Acid—and QUININE. These four 

medicines, scientifically balanced, synergistically—that is why 

they relieve pain fast, restore your sense of well-being ! 

[ANACIN/ is welcomed by Doctors! Over | 2,000 doctors and dentists 

in Great Britain alone use it in their surgeries! Fevers, 

colds, headaches, toothache, rheumatism, neuralgia—this wonderful 

new specific brings you amazingly quick relief from all of them ! 

[ .7g)7 costs little. You can buy it [ANACIN 
in two-tablet envelopes— 

enough to bring quick relief from a 

bout of pain. Or in handy 20-tablet 

boxes. Or in 50-tablet botties—keep 

one of these in your house, 

ARM YOURSELF 

AGAINST PAIN 

GET ‘ANACIN’ TODAY! i 

} ‘ANACIN’ is sold in Great Britain and South Africa under the name * ANADIN 
| 

LOOK YOUR BEST 

” GaP 

seentteasese ny 
No Decision | 

Taken work 

@ From page | | 
jections. A short time earlier the | 
Majlis, Lower House of Parliament 

failed for the sixth successive ume] 
to give Mossadegh a confidence 
vote on his oil programme. As at! 
previous sessions Mossadegh was | 
unable to raise a quorum for the | 
vote, ; 

Che immediate crisis in the oil 
dispute was brought about by 

‘an’s order expelling 333 British 
technicians at the huge Abadan oil 
cetinery by October 4. 

Cheers and tears greeted Mossa 

tewh’s address. Both Premier and 
people burst into tears when he 

ippealed against any cries of death 

o the British. 
After Mossadegh’s address 

Hossein Makki violent Anti- 
British Chairman of the Oil 

Commission shouted for the 
expulsion of British Ambassa~- 

dor Sir Francis Shepherd. 

Anti-British demonstrations be- | 
‘ame loudest when Mossadegh had | 

declared Britain had paid tran| 

only £110,000,000 in oil royalties | 

and taxes in the past 40 years \ 

But in another milder section of 

his address he said: “Some Depu- 

ties think if we do not surrender 

to the policy of the foreigners we 

are doomed and must give up our 

  

  

    
   
     

  

      

     

therefore will mot give up the 

Sir Francis Shepherd, British 

Ambassador, has been instructed 

to see the Shah in a last minute ! 

attempt to avert the clash which ou 00 see a 

could bring Soviet military inter- LL 

wold, 

  

vention in the Middle East 

Attlee and Truman already had 

»xchanged two personal messages | 

and it was expected that the Brit 

ish Prime Minister would send of! | 

a third, advising the President that, 

Britain was holding back on the; 

use of armed forces. 
—U.P. 

POLICE BAND AT 
ROCKS TO-NIGHT 

The Barbados Police Band con- 
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WILL 
"COUNTING SHEEP” 

HELP YOU TO 
SLEEP? 

If sleeplessness is caused by being 
overtired, nervous, run-down and 

worried — it takes more than 
“counting sheep" to help you 
sleep, Though you toss and turn, 
hour after hour, you can’t “wish” 
yourself to sleep! ‘ 

    

   
a 

srmazing what a differ- 
ence a daily spoonful of 
max can make to you 

reral health and vitality 
just sprinkie it on your 

he richest natural source 
ytein and minerals. It sup- 

specially necessary to 

in the tropics. 

you're bound< 
ime Toit | 6 ae 

From Chemists and Stores 
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Many find that taking a tonic BRADSHAW & CO, PALMETTO STREET, BRIDCRTOWN 

regularly is benefieial—and helps err E Is OLE 
them rest more easily at night. _ Se 

And Dr. Chase's Nerve Food is 
first choice with thousands! Fox 
the Vitamin B+, iron 
needed minerals it contains 
sometimes just what your system 
lacks. And Dr. Chase's Nerve 
Food does so much tu butld you up 
~—by increasing appetite and im- 
proving digestion. 

NIH *TUXOR CLEAR GLOSS VARNISH 
SUPREME IN QUALITY AND FINISH 

— Also 

GALV. OIL CANS — 1, 2 & 

and other 

are 

5 Glns, Sizes 

So if worry, anxiety, a run-down @ 

condition or the strenuous pace of | Established 5} yy Incorporated 

modern living is upsetting your 1860 T. HERBERT ( ‘ 1926 

nerves so you can’t relax and rest 
~try taking Dr. Chase's Nerve 
Pood for a while. The name “Dey, 
Chase"’ is your assurance. " 

GOOD ADVICE 
TO CRICKETERS !! 

10 @& 11 ROEBUCK STREET. 
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“WHEN BATSMEN SET 

AND RUN YOU ’BOUT 

REFRESH YOURSELF : 
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West Indians Speak 
AT long last the case for the West Indies 

has been presented to the British Govern- 

ment by West Indians and even if the 

change in circumstances bear no other 

fruit it has already produced reasonable 

dividends by affording our spokesmen an 

opportunity to bare the fundamental 

problems of the area, 

The West Indian delegation has been 

given a hearing at the Commonwealth 

Ministers Conference dealing with supply 

and Mr. Albert Gomes, Leader of the 

Delegation outlin@éd the condition of West 

Indian economy in a manner which can 

leave no doubt that the British Socialist 

Government has attempted to maintain a 

standard of living for the English worker 

at the expense of the peoples of the Com- 

monwealth. 

Dealing with the case of textiles Mr. 

Gomes made out a strong case against the 

policy of the British Government. Signifi- 

cantly enough he never mentioned the 

word exploitation but every fact and 

every argument adduced pointed to it. 

The production of cotton in the West 

Indies, its export to Great Britain and the 

importation of cloth at extremely high 

prices are three stages in a policy which 

cramps West Indian economic progress. 
As Mr. Gomes pointed out, it has always 

been a wonder why the price of cioth 
should be so high as to limit the produc- 

tion .of ready-made garments in these 
colonies, 

But this is not the first time that the 

matter has been specifically brought to the 

notice of the British Government, It was 

pointed out during the investigations of 

the Royal Commission of 1939 that West 

Indian sea island cotton was the best in 

the world and the shirt manufactured 

from it was the most costly in the world. 
This was because during the three hun- 

dred years of rule by Great Britain the 

West Indies were treated just as India 
had been treated in past centuries. 

Another case which Mr. Gomes did not 
mention was that of confectionery. Its 

constituents are produced in the West In- 

dies and exported to Great Britain as raw 

material, They are exported to us after 

manufacture at prices which do not per- 

mit the producer to purchase them@ugar 

is sold at a controlled price subject to 
negotiation but really fixed by the British 

Government, and cocoa has been subjected 

to many of the same disadvantages from 
which sugar suffered in the darker days. 

When these are manufactured, the con- 

fectionery is sold at prices with which the 
sugar and cocoa grower find it difficult to 

cope. 

One explanation offered in the case of 
textiles was that the machinery and the 
technically trained personnel were * not 

available in the West Indies. That is pre- 

cisely the point to which the West Indies 

refer as a disadvantage deliberately main- 

tained by Great Britain. \Mr. Gomes in 

dealing with the question of the release 

of dollars supplied the answer to the sub- 

sidiary point. If it is not possible for the 
British manufacturer to supply the 

machinery for the manufacture of cloth 

then in view of the fact that the West 

Indies produce goods which “save” dollars - 

to her, Great Britain should release the 

necessary amount for the purchase of this 

machinery in Canada or the United States 

If there had been any doubt as to the 

effects of the present trade and financial 

policy of the British Government on the 

economy of the West Indies, it was to be 
gauged from the fact, as pointed out by 

Mr. Gomes that the raw material sold by 

the West Indies are sold at controlled 

prices while the manufactured goods ex- 

ported by Great Britain are sold at ex- 

tremely high prices uncontrolled and 

under trade practices by which the ex- 

porter dictates not only the price but the 
terms oi sale. 

“ 
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Beria, 

    

SOOT ECO E ST RSS TEN EE REST RES HEEEEE HERES SFOS SS. SeURE EEE EH 

The newest volume of THE GREAT SOVIET ENCYCLOPEDIA NEWS FROM BRITAIN 
De 

Bevin, 

is For Baths, Berlin, 

_—and Balaclava 
Accompanied by a_ full-page 

picture rare in the volume) Lav- 
renti Paviovich Beria, head of 
the Soviet Secret Police, com- 
mands three columns of spcce. 
In its bald but informative sur- 
vey of his past record it is al- 
most certainly the most docu- 
mented account of one of the 
least-known but most powerful 
men on earth, 

Beria is described as {one of 
the outstanding leaders ‘ot the 
Bolshevist Party and of the So- 
viet State, trusty pupil and in- 
timate collaborator of siv!in,” 
and the Encyclopedia entry goes 
on: — 

“Beria is a member of the Po- 
litburo, Deputy President of the 
Council of Ministers of the 
U.S.S.R., and Deputy of the Su- 
preme Soviet of the U.S.S.R. 

“He was born in Markheuli 
village in the district of Suk- 
hum (Georgian Republic), of a 
poor peasant family. In 1915, hav- 
ing finished the upper elemen- 
tary school at Sukhum, he went 
to Baku and entered the inter- 
mediate and building technical 
college. 

“In October 1915, he organised 
an illegal Marxist cell in the 
school. Then in March 1917 he 
joined the Bolsheviks and organ- 
ised a Bolshevist cell in the 
school. In June 1917 he carried 
out political work among troops 
on the Rumanian front, 
“From the beginning of 1919 

until the establishment of Soviet 
rule in Azerbaijan (April 1920) 
he directed illegal Communist 
organisations, 

To Jail 
From Azerbaijan, Beria was 

ordered to undertake illegal re- 
volutionary work in Georgia, 
where the took an active part in 
the preparation of armed insur- 
rection against the Menshevik 
Government. He was sent to 
jail, and in August 1920, after or- 
ganising a hunger strike of po- 
litical prisoners at Kitanski Jail, 
was banished from Georgia. He 
returned to Baku and entered the 
Political Institute of Baku as a 
student, 

“In April 1921 the party order- 
ed Beria on to Chekist work. 
From 1921 to 1931 he helped to 
control Soviet espionage and 
counter-espionage. 

“He became plenipotentiary 
president of the O.G.P.U. In 
Trans-Caucasia, having become 
a member of the O.G.P.U. Col- 
legium of the U.S.S.R. 

“He did much work in the 
destruction of the deep under- 
ground anti-Soviet party of the 
Mensheviks, Dasnaks, and such- 
like Trotskyists and other anti- 
party groups, which slid into the 
mire of the anti-Soviet under- 
ground, where they coalesced 
with the remnants of the destroy- 
ed anti-Soviet parties, and with 
the spy networks of capitalists 
countries. 

“For his successful struggle in 

  

the cause of counter-espionage 

in Trans-Caucasia Beria was 
awarded the Order of the Red 
Banner and Orders of the Work~- 
ers’ Red Banner of the Georgian, 
Azerbaijan, and Armenian Re- 
publics, 

‘Mistakes’ 
“In 1931 the Central Commit- 

tee of the Bolshevist Party ex- 
posed crude political mistakes 
and diversions which had been 
tolerated by the directors of the 
party organisations in Trans- 
Caucasia, And. .Beria was 
translated to directing party 

work to achieve unity and Bol- 
shevist cohesion, 

‘So General Marshall Can 
Go Home To His Wife 

One Sunday last winter General 
George C. Marshall left Wash- 
ington in a small airplane of the 
type known as a “puddle jumper.” 
He was flying to his beloved coun- 
try home at Leesburg, Virginia, for 
a few hours of rest and relaxation 
and gardening with his charming 
wife, Katherine Tupper Marshall. 

As he walked in the front door, 
the telephone was ringing. An- 
other crisis, He must return at 
once to Washington, 

He was compelled to say good- 
bye to his wife almost before he 
had time to say hello. Mrs. Mar- 
shall smiled. This was an old 
story to her. “Do drop in again 
some Sunday,” she said to her 
husband, “when you can stay a 
little longer.” 

This week-end he is “dropping 
in” at the Leesburg house for what 
he hopes will be.an extended stay 

but he can never be sure about 
that telephone. ,This is his fourth 
attempt at private life since the 
end of the war in 1945, which was 
seemingly the end of his remark- 
able career. 

Marshall's position is unique in 
American history. He has never 
held a combat command, and thus 
has had no opportunity to distin- 
guish himself in the field, as have 
Eisenhower and MacArthur. 

“In November 1931 he was 
elected first secretary of the, 
Central Committee of the Com- 
munist Party of Georgia and 
secretary of the ,Trans-Caucasian 
Regional Comm@fist Party and, 
in 1932, first s€cretary of the 
Trans-Caucasian Regional Com- 
munist Party and secretary of 
the Central Committee of the 
Communist Party of Georgia, 
Ranks were strengthned and 
party members instructed in Bol- 
Shevist ideology, in the spirit of 
boundless devotion to the Cen- 
tral Committee of the Commun- 
ist Party, and to the great lead- 
er and teacher, Stalin. 

“In a short time the organisa- 
tion thad corrected its mistakes, 
liquidated the falsifications of 
party policy, and the factions in 
the villages. 

In Oil ... 
‘Much work was carried out 

in technical reconstruction and 
the development of the petroleum 
industry of Baku. As a result the 
output of the petroleum industry 
revived, until, in 1936, almost 
half of all the output of the 
petro! of Baku was supplied by 
the new oilfields. 

“Beria was, in 1934, elected a 
member of the Central Committce 
of the Bolshevist Party, and in 
1938 he was transferred for work 
in Moscow. From 1938 until 1945 

  

“The Great Soviet Ency- 
clopedia” is not an unfa- 
miliar work. The extracts 
prompted such remarkable 
interest that arrangements 
were made to secure each 
new volume (there will be 
50 in all) as it came from 
the presses in Moscow. In 
a sense the Encyclopedia is 
Stalin’s Last Word = on 
Everything; the cynical will 
regard it as a re-writing of 
history in the manner of 
George Orwell's famous 
novel “1984.” The two new- 
est volumes to reach Lon- 
don cover the letter B — 
from which these self-re- 
vealing extracts have been 
taken, 

. 
  

Beria was the People’s Commis- 
sar of Internal Affairs of the 
U.S.S.R. and he improved the 
work of the Chekist organs. 

“In February 1941 Beria was 
elected Deputy President of the 
Soviet of the People’s Commissars 
of the U.S.S.R. 

“In the years of the great wars 
of the Fatherland, starti. g on June 
30, 1941, he became a member cf 
the State Committee of Defence, 
and from May 16, 1944, Deputy 
President of the State Committee 
of Defencé, and fulfilled the most 
responsible tasks put upon him by 
the party equally well in the di- 
reciton of socialist economy as at 
the front, 

“By a decree of the Praesidium 
of the Supreme Soviet of the 
U.S.S.R_ of September 30, 1943 
Beria, for his special services in 
the production of armaments and 
military equipment under the 
difficult circumstanves of wartime, 
was nominated Hero of Socialist 
Labour. 

“On July 9, 1945, he was nomin- 
ated Marsha! of the Soviet Union. 
For outstanding services to the 
the Communist parties and to the 
Soviet people he was awarted five 
Orders of Lenin, the Order of 
Surorov of the first class, two Or- 
ders of the Red Banner. and seven 
medals of tne Soviet Union,” 

By ROBERT E. SHERWOOD 

them two Presidents, Roosevelt 
and Truman, under whom he has 
served-——have considered Marshall 
the greatest soldier-Statesman the 
country. has known since George 
Washington himself. 

A Staggering Task 
Eleven years ago 

name was unknown to the general 
public but his exceptional 
capacities were suspected by 
President Roosevelt and by Harry 
Hopkins, from whom I first heard 
of him, In his first year as Chief 
of Staff he was confronted with 
the staggering test of raising the 
U.S. Army and Air Force from 
utter weakness to gigantic 
strength, 

Winston Churchill, in his recent 
book The Hinge of Fate, has writ- 
ten this generous tribute: “I saw 
the creation of this fighting force 
—this mighty army, victorious in 
every theatre in so short a time 
and from such a small parent start 

.It remains to me a mystery 
as yet unexplained how the very 
small staffs which the U.S.A. 
kept during the years of peace 
were able not only to build up the 
armies and air force units but also 
to find the leaders capable of 

And ‘handling enormous masses and of 
yet many Americans—and among Jmoving them faster and further 

Our Readers Say 
ing 

  

the eggs and 
shes in the sea around this jetty. 

bathes in 

throwing the 

that vicinity 

Marshall’se proponent of the second front in 

  

No New Sugar Mills 

B stands for ~ } 
BEVIN 

“Bevin was one of the chief or- | 
ganisers of the aggressive, anti-| 
popular Western Bloc in March, 
1949. . | 

“He always supported Tito’s | 
fascist clique im Yugoslavia which | 
became agents of American and | 
British imperialism. 

“Bevin was also one of 
who started the anti-popular cen- | 
Spiracy agains‘ the People’s Demd- 
cracies 

“He engaged with all his might 
in strengthening Britain’s position 
in the Colonies and was one of the | 
initiators of dividing India. | 

“He furthermore organised the 
bloody war against freedom in 
Malaya and Burma. He caused 
imperialistic exploitation in Africa 
and is responsible for difficulties | 
in the work of UNO where Britain | 
and America seek to dominate the 
world, | 

“The Attlee-Bevin policy has | 
impoverished the British people | 
and the greater part of the work-| 
ing class is dissatisfied with | 
them.” ] 

B stands for | 
BATHS 

“As a consequence of the in- | 
creasing spread of Socialist culture, | 
a greater demand for baths fur- 
nished with the latest technical 
hygienic appliances has arisen, | 

“In Palaces of Culture and| 
workers’ clubs there are shower- | 
bath possibilities as a rule. With | 
the increase of sport more and 
more swimming pools are being 
built. } 

“The well-fed collective farms | 
have also begun to demand baths. | 

“A modern bath-house consists 
of a toilet, shower, and steam- 
bath.” 

B stands for 
BERLIN | 

“Splinter-policies of the Western 
Powers have left # deep impres- | 
sion on Berlin’s economy and/ 
caused the inhabitants many un- 
bearable sufferings. They led to a 
serious crisis which resulted in the | 
winding-up of the Allied Control | 
Commission. 

“In the Western sector mono- | 
oolistic businesses and banks were 
re-established, and even arms fac- 
tories. ‘ 

“The imperialists’ anti-popular | 
policy and their agents’ activity in | 
the Western sector contrast with | 
the movement in progress among 
the masses in the Western sector, 
as well as throughout Western 
Germany, which want a_ united 
democratic Government based on | 
free elections, 

“The authorities in the Western | 
sector try to undermine the deino- 
cratic forces which desire German 
unification and peace.” 
B stands for 

BALACLAVA 
The battle of Balaclava, between 

Anglo-Turkish troops and the 
Russians on October 13, 1854, re- 
sulted in the occupation of the 
British fort at Kadyka village, 
north of Balaclava, and the repulse 
of the Turkish troops by the Rus- 
sians. 

“Attempted counter-attacks by 
large concentrations of Allied 
troops, aiming at the ejection of 
the Russians from the fort, were 
driven back with heavy losses for 
the Allies. For example, the Eng- 
lish cavalry lost 70 per cent. of its 
men, | 

“The Battle of Balaclava was a 
tactical success for the Russians 
because they could not be driven 
from the fort.’ 

L.E.S. 

than masses have ever been moved 
in war before.” 

Mr. Churchill has always giv- 
en primary credit for this 
achievement to General Mar- 
shall—and Mr. Churchill is right. 

Marshall also had the full con- 
fidence of Joseph Stalin and the 
Russians, for he was the supreme 

France. 
When it was finally decided 

at the Quebec and Teheran con- 
ferences in 1943 that the Nor- 
mandy operatian would be 
launched in 1944, Ghurchill. sug- 
gested that Marshall be placed 
in command of it and the Rus- 
sians heartily agreed. 

And Now Lovett 
Roosevelt decided otherwise 

for he felt that Marshall, with 
his exceptional breadth of vision, 
could not be spared from the 
overall direction of the world- 
wide war. 

Under Presideht Truman Mar- 
shall has served as Ambassador 
Extraordinary, as Secretary of 
State (producing the 
Plan) and finally as Secretary 
of Defence, when he was again 
charged with planning a vast 
increase in the armed forces. 

World Coypright Reserved 
—L.E.S. 

| hours. 

| and textiles in general are bound to fall. He 

Marshall} Tallulah Bankhead’s radio programme as a 

| the English stage is to invest in a return 

| 

By DAVID TEMPLE ROBERTS 

LONDON, Sept. 22. 
The theatrical event of the week was Mr. 

Attlee’s announcement of the coming Gen- 
eral Election. Early in the afternoon the 
political correspondents of the London eve- 
ning newspapers wrote that an announce- 
ment would be made within twenty-four 

They each wrote in similar terms 
and it was clear, at once, to the newspaper | § 
reader that the days of journalists’ specula- 
tions and predictions were ever. This was 
it. During the afternoon of that Wednes-   
day, the political agents of the Conservative § 
Party hurried round and started reserving | , 

Curiously, | § 
those | Socialist election agents seem to have been! 

halls for election meetings. 

slow off the mark, and late in the evening 
they telephoned to numerous halls and 
found the Conservatives had already taken) ¥ 
the best pitches for eve-of-poll meetings, 

The timing of the announcement was 
strange. The British Broadcasting Corpora- 
tion is a Government-run organisation so it 
does not indulge in the journalists’ pleasure 
of “publishing” a scoop. It waits for the 
official announcement. So a listener could 
wait through all the news bulletins of the 
evening without hearing one word about the| 
real news of the day. At nine o’clock Big 
Ben sounds. Would the election be an- 
nounced then? No, but wait while we heer 
about the weather. Then the announcer 
read, in his usual anodyne tones, the mixed 
and trivial events of the day. We waited 
patiently. 

Finally the Right Honourable Clement 
Attlee, P.C., M.P., was announced. “Good 
evening,” he said, as if he were a guest just 
calling to watch the television. The an- 
aouncement took him only a couple of min- 
utes — no politics, no appeal, nothing but a 
few facts that had been aired already in 
the papers of the afternoon. Parliament will 
meet again for the last time, and the King 
will dissolve it the following day. Perhaps 
it will be the last time that Clement Attlee 
will sit on the right hand of Mr. Speaker as 
Leader of His Majesty’s Government. The 
Prime Minister did not sound as if these ex- 
citing affairs of history, of his own life, of 
the national future, affected him in the least, 
It was the first time an impending election 
had ever been announced directly to the 
electors by radio. But nothing was said of 
that. The new Parliament will meet on 
October 31. When the first Attlee Govern- 
ment swept to power in 1945 the Labour 
members gathered in the chamber and sang 
the “Red Flag.” Who will sing what, next 
time ? : 

  
WILY ELECTIONEER 

Though Mr. Attlee sounded as if he was 
announcing some new statistic, other mem- 
bers of the Cabinet seem to have a more 
lively idea of how to run an election in their 
own interest. 

About a week ago, Dr, Dalton, with an eye 
to an election he must have heard about, 
made a public speech telling housewives to 
delay purchasing as prices of shoes, clothing, 

implied that it was on™ the machinations of 
wicked capitalists in the buisness that main- 
tained high prices while the bottom is drop- 
ping out of the price of wool on Australian 
markets, 

This is quite an election move! And the 
Doctor obtained just the reaction he wanted. 
An uproar arose from retailers and whole- 
salers organisations in “the trade.” Angry 
letters from shopkeepers poured into the 
mail boxes of newsbaper editors. The more 
there are, the better the Socialists are 

the government but somebody else who is| 
forcing the cost of living out of the range 
of lower and middle incomes. 

O TALLULAH 

The lady came with a great fanfare before 
and behind her! The Great Show was to 
sweep millions before it. It was heard, and 
it misfired with the British public. Never 
has an American wisecrack fallen so flatly on 
British ears. 

Though some American commentators may 
take the universal condemnation of Miss 

product of a latent but almost, universal 
anti-American prejudice in England, I think 
there is no justification in this. Indeed, it is 
quite the yeverse; since the war American 
stars have been overwhelmingly welcomed 
in London. In the profession of the stage, 
there is something of envy in this and the 
saying goes that the only way to success on 

pleased. It all goes to show that it is | 

h way through the egg prongs to 

To The Editor, The Advocate— the water and when you think (No one 
SIR,—Some time ago you ran a__ that you are on good ground that’s 

“Keep the Beaches Clean Cam- just when an unsuspecting sheli 
paign” in the columns of your is lurking under the sand, just’ ing.) In 
newspaper. I am afraid that your waiting for the pressure of your 

pleadings have fallen on deaf ears. foot and you end up with a this jetty 
The Silver Sande beach which is ‘Series of white needles in your 

one of the best stretches of sand 
in the island is at present 
unfit for tourists or holiday- 
makers. 

The beautiful veach that once 
we knew is now bereft of that 
beauty. Every year hundreds of 
people spend their holidays at 

this holiday resort, but it is over- 

bearing when you find that you 

cannot walk the beach in comfort 

due to the abuse of the beach | 

the sea-egg pickers. They pict 

break the egg indiscriminate 

throwing the broken shell 

over the beach. it takes one 

foot m° ‘ng it dificult to walk for 
u few days. 

inis couia be remedied. Tak- 
ing into consideration the amount 

of people who use this place every 
year for their vacation, Govern- 
ment could easily do one df two 

to have a com- 
where all sea 
put aft breaking 
the beach of the 
lelicious sea-food 

thing 

munal dump 
shells must be 
nd so relieve 

of this 

ond rem 

One is 

fi dy is that the 

as there are far too many sharp 
rocks to allow comfortable bath- 

this case the sea-eggs 
pickers would be compelled, to use 

for bringing in their 
eatch and breaking them and so 
leave the beach clean and harm- 
l*ss to unsuspecting holiday- 
makers. For it is not at all a 
pleasant thing to have to wend 
your way through myriads of 
broken sea-egg shells, and just 
when you think you are.in the 
clear, you put your foot down on 
the which are covered with ones 

Yours, 

HOLIDAY-MAKER 

ve . : 

Christ Churct 

september, 1951. —
.
 

For Queensland - 
BRISBANE. 

The report of the Royal Com- 

mission appointed by the Queens- 
land Government last year to 
investigate the State’s sugar in- 
dustry has been tablei in the 
Queensiand Parliament. 

It recommends that no new 
sugar mills be erected for the 
next eleven years and none be- 
fore 1975 unless there is a materi- 
al change in the economy of both 
Australia ang the sugar industry. 
The Commission based its find- 
ings on an estimated population of 
about 11,000,000 people in Aus- 
tralia by 1962 and 13,000,000 by 
1975, 

—B.U.P. 

| ticket on the “Queen Elizabeth” — coming! 
|back directly to the Palladium. | 

What went wrong with Tallulah? The) 
| radio audience heard a number of old jokes, 
| As the Times remarked the next morning— 
|“every joke takes on a new lease of life after| 

|      
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  | being rested for seven years.” But they also} 
j}heard too much laughter from the studio 
|audience at things they could neither see 
;nor understand, 

We believe that this Great Show was! 
}organised in the United States to provide 
}radio’s answer to television. In England, it 

might have been better appreciated on tele- 
with Miss 

pressive 

vision, a view of Bankhead’s ex- 

face.   
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Our LUMBER and HARDWARE DEPARTMENTS 

will be closed for 

STOCK - TAKING 
on 

THURSDAY, 27th 
FRIDAY, 28th 
SATURDAY, 29th 

Re-opening to Business on - - - 
TUESDAY, 2ND OCTOBER 

Our Customers are asked to arrange their shopping 

PHONES: 

accordingly. 

WILKINSON & HAYNES CO., LTD. 

Successors to - - - 

C.S. PITCHER & CO. 

Re-opening to 

SATURDAY 29th Sept. 

Our Customers are asked to arrange 

their Shopping Accordingly. 

HAVE A HAM 
On Mand tor the Week-end 

Hams in Tins Ave. 10 Ibs. 

Hams in Tins 

Salami Ave. 1 Ib. 

HAMS 
Cold Storage Hams 

OUR ELECTRICAL DEPARTMENT 
WILL BE CLOSED. FOR 

STOCK - TAKING 
On Wednesday 26th, Thursday 27th 

© 
DA COSTA & CO., LTD. 

NOTICE 

OUR DRY GOODS DEPARTMENT 
WILL BE CLOSED FOR 

STOCK - TAKING 

WEDNESDAY THURSDAY 

DA COSTA & CO. 

DELICIOUS DRINKS 

Canada Dry Drjnks 
with 

Gold Braid Rum 
Tomato Juice 
Apricot Nectar 

"PHONE 

RE-OPENING ON 

  

4257, 4413, 4672 

Friday 28th 

SATURDAY 29th. 

  

ON 

26th 27th 

and FRIDAY 28th 

LTD. 

DRY GOODS DEPARTMENT   

  
SPECIALS 

“Magnet” 
Ave. 16 Ibs. 30 oz. Process Peas 

pegs ene 
EASY TO PREPARE 

Ave. 4) Ibs. MEALS 
Fresh Sausages 
Hamburger Steak 
Calves Liver 

Calves Kidneys 
Ox Brains 
Tender Loins 

MEATS you'll enjoy 
Chickens 
Ducks 
Rabbits 

GODDARD'S EARLY
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BULLFIGHTING 

THRILLS iN 
nays geese 
    

. 

is to Spain what football is to England and baseball is to the Americans. Stars of 

the bullring are rated far higher in their own country than any star of the screen—but most of them 

die young, for bullfighting and longevity hardly go together. 

In this picture, taken in the Madrid bullring, bullfighting star Salomon Vargas is flat on his back 

so near the beast that he can feel its hot breath on his face. 
tears in his gold-laced costume.—EXPRESS. and again he is unhurt, except for 

He is kee ping the bull off with his cloak 

Director Of Education Impressed o 
By Work In Elementary - Schools 
MAJOR C. G. REED, Director of Education said that--—-~ —— pa 

since he has been in Barbados, he has been very much 

impressed by the work done by teachers in the elemen- 
tary schools, considering the extraordinarily difficult 
conditions under which they and the children have to 
labour. 

Major Reed who was on leave in the United King- 
dom for the past five months, 

was earlier in the week. He 
and daughter. 
While in the U.K.“he said that 

he took the opportunity of visit- 
ing the universities of Oxford, 
Cambridge and London; Christ’s 

Hospital and Shrewsbury School, 
two of the biggest public schools 
for boys in the country and some 

      

  

    

new county primary and second- 
ary schools. 

The headmaster of one of the 
latter told him that it was costing 
the taxpayers about £450 per 
place in the new schools. These 
new schools are well appointed 
and designed, and in appearance, 
resemble very much the new 
schools we have built at far less 
expensé in Barbados for St. 
Leonard's Girls’ and the Cole- 
ridge and Parry. 

NEW SCHOOLS 
“T am very glad to be back in 

3arbados and to see the progress 

that has heen made by the Colo- 

nial Engineer in providing new 

schools and better accommodation 

for our children,” said Major 

Reed. 
With regard to the bad physical 

conditions existing at the elemen- 

tary schools, he said that these 

were really the principal stumb- 

ling block to progress, and in the 

circumstances, he thought that it 

was very creditable that the 

figures obtained from standardis- 
ed objective tests showed that the 

standard of education was im- 

proving. 
The figures obtained from these 

tests had been examined by ex- 

perts at the Colonial Office and 

the work of the teachers and the 

Department had been highly 
commended. 

“It is a common-place in edu- 
   

cation administration that Gov- 

ernments are always inclined to 

grant money more readily for 

secondary education than for ele- 

mentary education. It may be 

that the public is able to see more 

tangible results in the way of 

school certificates gained and 

scholarships awarded from the 

money spent on secondary educa- 

tion”, he said. 

A COMPARISON 

“Last year, I worked out a com- 

parison between the expenditure 

on elementary and secondary 

education in Barbados compared 

with the money spent on similar 

forms of education by county edu- 

cation authorities in England of 

approximately a_ similar size as 
our colony 

“Tf I recollect correctly, the 

figures showed that we in Barba- 

dos are spending about the same 

as an English county authority on 
every child educated in a second- 

ary school: whereas, we are 

spending about one-fifth of the 
amount on each elementary school 

child in Barhados as compared 

with the children in similar 

schools in England. 
“I therefore hope sincerely that 

during my new term of,office, that 
we shall be able to do more for 

the elementary school child and 

his teacher than we shave been 

allowed to do in the past. 
“T am really delighted with the 

progress made by the Evening 

Institute in all its spheres of 

activity., Since its inception three 
years ago, it has so flourished and 
developed that it compares fav- 

ourably with both Evening Insti- 

tutes which formerly I controlled 
in England 

EXAM CHANGE 
“I imagine that the changeover 

from the old. school certificate 

examination to the new examina- 

tion for the general certificate of 

education, at ordinary, advanced, 

and scholarship levels, will bring 
in train. 

  

some difficulties its 
This changeover i ed upon 

after full discussion univer- 

sity boards Ens and in 
Jamaica. I unanimous 

BSse Sa 
Just Arrived! 

PURINA 
FRESH SHIPMENT OF 

ALSO ; 

CHICK FEEDERS 

H. Jason Jones & Co., Ltd.—Distributors. 

returned to the island 
accompanied by his wife 

  

Major C. G. REED 

decision of, all the heads of 
secondary schools in Barbados 
that we should make this change 
and I believe it was the right thing 
to do, even though for a few years, 
difficulties in the organisation of 
fifth and sixth forms may arise. 

“T am very sorry to hear that 
during my absence there have 
been further difficulties over age- 
grouping. If the introduction of 
this method of organisation may 

be regarded as the first stage in 
providing education according to 
age, ability and aptitude, perhaps, 
some of those who do not at 
present completely understand it, 
will see this matter in its right 
perspective. 

APTITUDE TESTS 

“We are now well on to organ- 

ising children according to ability 

and aptitude in addition to age. 
This of course implies that we 
must be able to measure ability 
and aptitude fairly and accurately. 

I hope that we shall begin to see 
the results in Barbados of our 

labours in the work done in the 
elementary schools. 

“The teachers have responded 
remarkably well to training in 
new techniques of measurement 

and I have every hope that if the 
opportunities provided by _ in- 
creased accommodation and equip- 
ment become available the re- 
sults will meet ‘our expectations.” 

  

Commendation 

Certificates 
At a parade at Central Police 

Station yesterday morning, at- 
tended by 196 officers and ranks of 
the Police Force, Colonel R. T. 
Michelin, Commissioner of Police, 
preserited Commendation Cer(ifi- 
cates to Constables H, L. Griffith 
and Murrell of the Hastings Po- 
lice Station, 

Before the presentation the 
Commissioner said that a report 
was received at the Hastings Po- 
lice Post at about 1,45 a.m. on 
Tuesday. It stated that a man had 
entered a house at Bay Street, 
wounded one of the occupants and 
made his escape. 

. 
“A man was arrested in a mat- 

ter of minutes by these Constables 
after the report was made and 
this was due to the prompt action, 
zeal and initiative displayed by 
them,” he said. 

He congratulated Constable 
Scantlebury who as Station Order- 

ly, received the message and im- 
mediately sent out Griffith and 
Murrell. 

  

Scantlebury will also receive a 
Commendation Certificate at a 
later date 
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Adniinistrative 

Action Withdrawn 
P. A. Roach of Sydney, Nova 

Scotia, Canada, acting by his con- 
stituted attorney Preston Good- 
ridge, withdrew an administrative 
action he had brought in the Court 
of Original Jurisdiction yesterday 
against N, E. Mottley of Bush Hall. 
The case was set down for hear- 
ing before Judge H. A. Vaughn. 

N. E. Mottley was ‘the qualified 
acting executor named in the lust 

will and testament of George H. 

Nurse. Roach stated in his claim 

that he was a devisee and residuri 

legatee under the will. He wa 

alleging that he had on several 
occasions demanded of N. E. 
Mottley that the property be 
devised to him, and also an ac- 
count of the administration of the 

estate. 
He was saying that the de- 

fendant refused or neglected to 
comply with the request and he 
was asking the court to administer 

the estate. He also wanted an 
account to be taken of the real 
and personal estate of the 
Nurse and what were 
standing debts against it. 

late 
the out- 
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In Support Of Victor 
Chase’s Candidature 

A LARGE CROWD, which extended from Kensington 
New Road into Baxters Road, attended on Wednesday 
night the first Political Meeting of the Electors Association 
in support of their candidate Mr. Victor Chaze, who will be 
contesting a seat for the 
General Elections. 

The meeting took plac 
interesting throughout Speeches 

City of Bridgetown at the next 

Baxters Road and was 
in support of Mr. 

e at 

Chase’s candidature were made by Mr. Foster, Mr. Fred 
Goddard, M.C.P., 

Broadcasting 
Talks End 

; Mr Henry Straker, Broadcast- 
ing Officer seconded from the 
B.B.C, to the Western Caribbean 
with headquarters in Jamaica, is 
due to return home by B.W.I.A, to- 
day after talks with Mr. Philip 

Hewitt-Myring, Public Relations 
Adviser to the Comptroller for De- 
velopment and Welfare and Mr 
Kenneth  Ablack, Broadcasting 
Officer seconded from the B.B.C 
to the Eastern Caribbean, 

He said that the talks, which 
vovered many aspects of broadcast- 
ing in the Caribbean area, proved 
very valuable to him and he was 
very glad to meet his oid colleague 
and friend Mr. Ablack here in 
Barbados. 

“We discussed all matters of mu- 
tual interest with regard to the best 
use of Government time on the 
radio,” he said. He added that a 
great deal of their discussion was 
of course, of a purely technical na- 
ture. That is to say, they talked 
about such matters as sound re- 
cording equipment, use of the 
B.B.C. transcription service, the 
types of receiver for use in the 
rural areas, and sv on. 

“The financial aspect of our 
activities is naturally a very im- 
portant one. The activities of Mr 
Ablack and myself are paid for 
oy Colonial Development and Wel- 
fare funds and are thus free of 
charge to local governments, Mr. 
Hewitt-Myring was able to give 
us guidance as to the type of ap- 
plication for further funds he 
thought might receive support in 
London.” 
“Among the many points that 

came up for discussion,” he said, 
“was the use of radio services in 
times of emergency. I have had 
only too much experience of that 
just recently as a result of the 
hurricane which struck Jamaica on 
the night of August 17. 

“In this crisis, Redio Jamaica 
did a magnificent job. On the day 
of the hurricane it gave the latest 
weather reports at regular inter- 
vals. and flowed that with full 
details of hurricane precautions 
which listeners should take. 

“Many listeners have written to 
the station to thank them for this 
service. The station was only off 

@ On page 7 

  

Memiers Of T’dad Flying Club 
Here On Goodwill Tour 

Auster Flown Over 

SHORTLY before 2 o’clock yesterday afternoon “VPTAY” 
an Auster aircraft belonging to the Light Aerqplane Club 

of Trinidad landed at Seaw ell piloted by twenty-six year- 
old Philip Habib with R. A. C, “Jimray” Alston (28) act- 
ing as navigator, 
Leaving Piarco at 7.40 a.m. yes- 

terday they set their course for 

Grenada arriving at “Pearls” 

airport one hour and twelve min- 
utes later. They left Pearls at 9.51 
for St. Lucia, and landed at 
“Vigie” airport at 11.25. At 12.14 

they set off for Barbados. 
The entire trip took four hours 

and twenty-eight minutes’ actual 
flying time, 

Philip Habib who is Secretary 
of the Trinidad Club told the Ad- 
vocate that they had been invited 
over by the Barbados Aeroplane 
Club who are interested in pro- 
moting flying in Barbados. The 
Barbados Club wanted to inspect 
the plane and see what it could 
do. 

“We are only too happy to de- 
monstrate the aircraft” said’ Mr. 
Habib, “but we are not as inter- 
ested in selling it as we are in sell- 
ing the idea of flying.” 

Demonstrations 
Here until Sunday morning 

they plan to take members of the 
club up for demonstrations and 
do everything they can to foster 
flying locally during their short 
visit. 

Habib who works with B.W.I. 
Airways has been flying since Oc- 
tober, 1949 and got his licence in 
April 1950. Alston who is an ex- 
R.A.F. pilot is one of the club’s 
instructors and is on the man- 

with Alstons L4td., Port-of- 

Spain. 
Trinidad’s Flying Club was 

formed between 1938 and 1939. 

Present membership is approxi- 

mately 220 members, 75 of which 

have licences. There are about 12 

instructors most of them ex- 
R.A.F. pilots. 

At Seawell to meet the plane 
was a reception committee com- 

prised of Jack Marson, Bob Peter- 

kin, Charlie Peterkin, Stanton 
Toppin and Wood Goddard. 

Flying Trips 
After a bite to eat, Alston and 

Habib taok turns to take mem- 

bers of the Barbados Flying Club 

up for a spin, and until dusk yes- 
terday they were making trips 

over the island taking two mem- 

bers up at a time. 
Tomorrow’ afternoon _ shortly 

after 4 o'clock they will give a 

special demonstration for mem- 

bers at Seawell and will also per- 
form some aerobatics over the 

airport. The public are invited to 

watch these demonstrations and 

from 3 p.m. to 4 p.m. to-morrow 

anyone interested in flying can in- 

spect the aircraft before the de- 

monstrations begin. 
An Auster new from the factory 

costs £1,410 but the Trinidad 

Club is trying to locate one for 

the Barbados Club ranging in 
price from £585 to £1,000 

in 

aging committee of the club. He, Austers have a maximum speed 
was demobbed from the R.A.F. in of 114 m.p.h. They can take off 
1946, returning to Trinidad in jn a moderate wind at about 55 
1947, One of the keenest mem- m,p.h. Landing speed is 34 m.p.h. 
bers of the club, he started in- approaching the runway at 60 
structing in July 1948. Flying now m.p.h. 
is just a hobby. He is employed 
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Rev. Neblett and Mr. Yarde. 
Mr. Chase, who finally spoke, 

stressed the point that the House 
of Assembly, im his opinion, 
needed the reinforcement of 
some of the members of the com- 
munity who had a sound com- 
mercial experience and who 
would be able to assist in the 
better conduct of commercial 
matters, Such members would 
also assist in the intensification of 
industrialisation which is the 
answer to the unemployment 
situation in the island to-day, 

He thought that rather fhan 
spend £40,000 to send a few hun- 
dred labourers ‘to the U.S.A. to 
bring back a few wrist watches 
and costume jewellery, the net 
result of their venture, that 
money could have been better 
utilised locally in finding employ- 
ment for the same numbers by 
spending it in the improvement 
of the tenantry + s, such as New 
Orleans, the im,-vvement of the 
Vietoria Bridge or some scheme 
which would provide better liv- 
ing conditions for the people of 
the Constitution area and other 
areas affected by heavy rain- 
falls. In this way the money 
would have served a_ two-fold 
purpose, “The labourers who 
went to the U.S.A., gave their 
leSour for nothing.” said Mr, 
Chase. 

Utilities 
Mr. Chase also stressed the ne- 

cessity, especially, now that Gov- 
ernment has got utility boards to 
control electricity and other util- | 
ities, for very much better fight-j 
ing and water supplies in the ten- 
antry districts. 

The crowd applauded when 5, 
aid that New Orleans was badly 
provided for, both with light and 
wate: 

“At present”, he said, there are 
only two electric lights and one   
Standpipe in the thickly popu- | 
lated area of New Orleans, This | 
is inadequate for the require- 
ments and in my opinion the mat- 
ter could be very easily remedied 
by Government if it was seriously 
dealt with.” 

Mr. Goddard asked the support 
of people for the Electors’ Asso- 
ciation’s two candidates, Mr. E. D 
Mottley, M.C.P., and Mr, Victor 
Chase, He said that they were 
two able and experienced mem- 
bers, and in his opinion they 
could render good service in the 
constitueney of Bridgetown, 

Mr, Thompson acted as Chair- 
man. A vote of thanks was moved 
by Mr, Malcolm 

Inquiry Into 
Infant’s Death | 
Adjourned 

Ce S. H. NURSE of 
A District “E”’~—St. Peter—be- 

gan on Wednesday an inquiry 
into the circumstances surround- 
ing the death of 23-n.onths-old 
Jeffrey Boyce of Cove, St. Lucy, 
pert.of whose buttocks and legs 
were found in a cane field at 
Rosch Field, St. Lucy, a week 
ago. The inquiry was adjourned 
until next Wednesday. 

Jeffrey was reported “to have 
been missed from his home on 
Wednesday, September 19. The | 
police are still making investiga- 
tions. 

Dr. A. C, Kirton, who performed 
the post mortem. examination, 
and Superintendent Simmons gave 
evidence on Wednesday, 
RR PRveNTs of Ashton Hall 

Tenantry, St. Peter, say that 
they would welcome a post box 
plaeeqd at a central spot in the 
area, 

A resident said yesterday that) 
With the district becoming more | 
and more residential, the greater | 
will be the need of a post box. | 
lle said that quite a number of , 
the people living in Ashton Hall; 
Tenantry have relatives away | 
who correspond with them well. ' 
And then there is the mailing of 
local letters, : 
Whenever a resident wants to. 

mail a letter, he or she has to go} 
down to Speightstown Post Office 
which is almost a mile from the! 
district. A post box, he said, would | 
save a lot of inconvenience 
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T'dad *s Absence 

From C.T.A. 

Regretted 
“Because Trinidad has aiways 

been in the forefront fn the pro- 
motion of regional co-operation, 
the island’s absence from the pro- 
posed Caribbean Tourist Associa- 
tion was very much regretted,” 
Mr. Louis S, Law, the newly- 
appointed Executive Director of 
the C.T.A., told the Press after 
the final meeting of the C.I.T.C. 
Mr. Law also said that he had 
been empowered at the C.LT.C. 
meeting, which ended yesterday in 
Ciudad Trujillo, to invite the 
Trinidad Government to recon- 
sider its decision, but he would 
not reveal details until discussions 
with the Tourist Board of Trinidad 
and Tobago had been concluded. 

Purpose Achieved 

On being questioned about the 
meeting of the C.LT.C., Mr. Law 
stated that the main purpose—to 
form the Caribbean Tourist Asso- 
ciation—-had been achieved, The 
delegates had approved the Con- 
stitution and By-Laws of the 
C.T.A, and these were now 
awaiting ratification by the re- 
spective governments. 

Mr. Mencea E. Cox, Member 
of the Executive Council, and 
observer for Barbados, said that 
he had been most impressed by 
the general trend of the meet- 
ing. He agreed to recommend 
his government that Barbados 
should become a member of 
C.T.A, 

The question of Dominica’s be- 
coming a member of C.T.A. was 
discussed, and it was stated that 
Dominica would be willing to join 
the Association under certain con- 
ditions. 

  

Mr. Louis S. Law was appointed 
Executive Director of the Carib- 
bean Tourist Association by a 
unanimous vote. His contract will 
be for a period of three years. 

Leaving the Dominican Repub- 

lic today for Puerto Rico, where 
he will open a meeting of the 
Caribbean Amateur Football Asso- 
ciation, Mr. Law expects to be 
back at his headquarters in Trin- 
idad on September 30. 

  

  

Acid 

Stomach? 

  

unpleasant when excess 
stomach acid does not permit you to 
enjoy a meal without suffering dis- 
comfort—but luckily there is a safe 
remedy that brings quick relief; 
‘BISMAG ' (Bisurated Magnesia), It 
neutralizes the excess acid and 
enables you to digest without suffer- 
ing stomach pain, heartburn or 
flatulence. ‘BISMAG’ is well-known 
throughout the world, and has for 
many years proved a reliable help to 
sufferers from excess stomach acid, 
Get a bottle today, 

. a 

> 
*BISURATED’ MAGNESIA 
Tablets and Powder Sold by all Chemists 

It can be pit 

you 
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Festival of Britain real Linen 

Glass Towels, 
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savoury flavour ! 

       
Make that stew really tasty 
with just a little Marmite! 
Make it better for you too— 
Marmite contains the B2 
vitamins that build up 
health and resistance to 
illness. That’s why it’s so 
good for everyone on bread 
and butter or in tasty sand- 
wiches. You can do so 
much with Marmite in 
soups, gravies, sauces and 

$
$
 

savoury dishes—and Marmite 
does so much for good cooking. 

MARMITE . 
The Vitamin B Yeast Food 

Made in E.vgland 

BARGAINS 
AND A_ WIDE 

RANGE OF : 

NEW GOODS 
OPENED UP 

IN EVERY 

DEPARTMENT 

AT 

| HARRISON'S 
ia 

  

#)~ Did you say TERRY TOWELING 
BATH MATS 2 

Yes we have them in Green 

& White and Blue & White 

33 x 22, 

Bach ...cces 

  

Each 

SHEPHERD & Co,, Ltd. 

  

10, 11, 12 & 13 BROAD STREET 
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TO-DAY’S SPECIALS 
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~ NUTRICIA POWDERED MILK 5-1b Tins $4.50 

NUTRICIA POWDERED MILK 1!-16 Tins 96c. 

¥ IMPERIAL VIENNA SAUSAGES per Tin 34c. 

§ POTATOES per 10 tbs. 96e, 

SPOT ROC ee, Rahat nace ce sisioncecapasncrsonsnesonts cotbinss $1.08 

CONDENSED MILK per Tin . ees 

EVAPORATED MILK per Tin 26ce 

Beat the Rising Cost of Living 

THE ABOVE ITEMS CASH AND CARRY ONLY 
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4 AG TNT. LEADS HIM TO AN UNDERWATER CAVE... {4 

STUART & SAMPSON’S 

Speeial & Mount Gay 

Rum 

It has its famous 

and 

Distinctive Flavour 

STUART & SAMPSON 
(1938) LTD. 
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» Royal Custard Powder 

» © & & Instant Coffee 

» Tomato Juice 

» Hamburger Steak 

» Minced Beef & Cereal 

» Milo 

» Tono 

» Oat Meal 

x Pkgs. Corn Flakes 

} » All Bran y 

% Bots. Heinz Sandwich Spread % 

% Pkgs. Dates 

“ 9) aig 

- Ne Ze 
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TAKE TEN BIG, QEEP 
BREATHS OF FRESH 
AIR ++ THAT WILL WAKE 

Mn 
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  SINCE & Co. Ltd. § 
6, 7, 8 & 9 Roebuck St. 

  

SPECIAL offers to all Cash and Credit Customers for Thursday to Saturday only 
—— 

                

USUALLY NOW USUALLY NOW 

Bots. GREEN SEAL RUM (large) 108 88 Tins HAM (2 lbs.) 415 3.98 
    

    

  

   

  

    

   
    

      

    

  

    

Tins S. L. PINEAPPLE JUICE 38 %4 Bots. DOWS STOUT 26 21 

—
 | 

  

Pkgs. P. F. SWEET BISCUITS 48 42 Bots. PRONTENAC BEER 26 21 
i 

D. V. SCOTT & Co. Ltd. Broad Street a, 
THIS WILL KEEP 

HERE COMES MAGGIES OW-OH/ T UIST REMEMBERED- HIM OUT! HE eB 
BROTHER BIMMY -1'M THE LOCK ON THE FRONT NEVER IN_HIS [ DOOR OPEN - SOME 
NOT GOING TO WASTE LIFE EVER > | BUM COULD WALK 
MY TIME AN’ SOME OF iv, = RIGHT IN TH’ HOUSE! 
MY. MONEY ON HIM / Mg dD Z 4 ain ¢ 
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CHAMPIONSHIP 

FIGHTING 
by 

JACK DEMPSEY 

Jack Dempsey the greatest all-round fighter in ring history, now 

puts the punch back into pugilism, Exploding body weight is the most 

important weapon in fist-fighting and boxing, says Dempsey. In this 

” book he tells how any man from sixteen to sixty, in normal good health, 

can develop a power-packed punch that will knock out an opponent 

of his same weight; and he shows the amateur and professional boxer 

how to perfect the techniques that will make him a champion, 
‘ 

Well over one hundred drawings clarify every detail of explosive 

punching and aggressive defence. Boxers will benefit immensely from 

this everywhere, while all fans will learn a lot more about the sport 

SEA 
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and how to judge boxers. 
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   wey HOT DOGS 
| We hace the Sausages you need iia ah? 

LEE FALK & RAY woores |{} —————-—_________ | 
SAUSAGES «& MEAT Other Specials re ——. Aapadedin 

  

   . anish Cocktail Sausages — Crosse & Blackwell's Break- Peelea Asparagus Tips — 
THE TRIGE (3 EXCITED. TURN TH Imperial | Brand Frankfur vee ve pa 

TWLLBE ters in 12 oz. tin. Excellent 4) oz, tin fast Roll 10 oz, tin Asparagus Middles and Tips 

  

    

YOUR HIGHNESS. | CAN 
AND WILLTURN THE 
TIGER SPIRIT INTOATIGER! ) 

4x 

for Hot Dogs Danish Cocktail Sausages — Imperial Pate De Foie —3) in 7 ae 

Imperial Branqg Viennas 12 oz., tin oz. tin iy +: as bale 

(Smoked) 16 oz., 10 oz. & Walls Oxford Sausages — Swifts Pate De Foie — 3% FIsii in tins 

4 oz. tins 14 oz. tin oz. tin 

Imeprial Brand Beef Saus- Walls Pork Sausages — 14 Small Bots. Meat & Fish . 

ages — 16 oz. tins oz, tin » Paste by Armour & Pale- 

Smorgons Vienna Sausages Palethorps Skinless Saus- thorps 

— 104 oz. tin ages — 15 oz. tin Small Bots. Crosse & Black- 

Smorgons Viennese Frank- Palethorps Royal Oxford wells Anchovy Paste 

furts — 16 o. tin Sausages — 15 oz. tin Medium Tins Fresh Mush- 
rooms 

  

    

  

    

GIRL INTO ATIGER 2 THA 
SOMETHING TO SEE # 

        

    

  

ET ca ALLEYNE ARTHUR & Co., Ltd. 
° Tins Anchovy Fillets : 0 j 

Phone us— We Deliver Tins Peelea Shrimps 
— ees oe 

SO ——— —  — a 

i “Your Grocers” 
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Atnmmemetenmamnainiemntiamensansn, Letape. Pikee : 28 '9 51--2n 27.9.81-2n | his first visit to Barbados and he &./°> After a fortnight’s work, fos OMice as Under'- Bermuda, St. John, Halifax, Charlotte Town, Quebec an ontreal. CARTER—1 Y tied & 4 ane ce WANTED TO RENT vegy much hoped to be able to pay SO'"¢ Of the workets would only — Parcel Mail it 12 (noon), Registered | 
A —In sacred and ever loving rris 8; 4 doors about 4 years B 3 ao >t aj . ~ . j i Mail at 2 p.r nd Ordinary Mail at 
memory of our beloved husband and] old, owner driven. Best offer. Apply One furnished bedroom in residen |another one here for a longer - ada! ao 18 cents in their } 30 p.m. on the seth eptember 198, | GARDINER AUSTIN & CO. LTD.—Agents. 
father Gladstone Carter (Papa) who|W. M. Austin, c/o Gardiner, Austin &| tial area. Apply J. Weekes. Phone 2069 ceriod at a later date. Pe is came about because , 
departed this life on 28th September,{Co , Ltd. between 11 a.m. and noon, 28.0.51—<1n f grork was rationed. As soon us Mails for St, Vincent by the Seh 
1947, ‘ Searenren ae ie He was particularly glad to see the crop started in full they all Water Lilly will be closed at the General | A i won ater aun botany Van in first alee siden, pines te PERSONAL nee again Mr. Laurie John Sealy kot good earnings Paice Sa “as pom the 2th | i 

” 
7 u ae oe 

arce a « a on e @ 
The loss of our beloved papa, Seli. Apply: Courtesy Garage or Dial yh cones he was in the Royal g ’ September 1951, Registered Mail at #30 / GUENAY TERMINAL 
Who passed away in death, 3111 28.9, S1—1n sat S! ee Regimens in on any Of the conditions he said; “The « m. and Ordinary Mail at 9 a.m on| nl 
Although it was four years ago, The part o ne last war r. Sealy work is hard and > worker. he 29th Sestember, 1951 rs — = — ZS 

. , public are hereby warned agains ee ; : and many workers eT ct OP nen te tn tm . 
4 ee ees ona, ELECTRICAL giving credit to my wife Cloealya Hortor | took him for a drive around the Could not stand up to it. Some 

, . > “ONE PORTABLE AOD OWE Din | Nee Grazetts) as I do not hold mysel |'sland yesterday afternoon and he were sick f ’ : CANADIAN SERVICE 

That it was yesterday, - / ; sic Or many days. The 
- 

7 all i i ONE PORTABLE A.C.-D.C. WELDER] responsible for her or anyone else con | was charmed by its beauty food ts . ¥ ee ue aera ate aa ~10-175 Amps. Apply: John Lamming,] tracting any d®bt or debts in my nam " on a was good but I could nor   
  I 2 i B y " si . . For he to us was everything, Manning & Co 25.9.51—1n.] unless by a written order signed by me ge’ as much as 1 wanted. There 

  

  

  

GI Bleed? From Halifax, N.S. & Montreal 

    

   

   

ir 
10 Oct. | he 

; : —————— MARTIN HORTON, Was no time for entertainme wrieiinaiaadel 
Oh, how we miss his smiie, WASHING M. > - > r entertainment 

: 
SHING MACHINES — ld ire Brigade Stati at 4 : : 

: C 
Thy ‘Puree, Card, we canst awe | WASHING MACHINES — “he won ms sas | Harbour Log 2° st’ veies sme at | mame | eee But all is well that's done by thee. f schines. Oniy $135.00. On display at 27.9. 51—2n eanbled out their money, | _, Bleeding Gums, Sore Mouth and Loose The Carter tamily mevenTD BGs 7M. tivated Co. 146. Mow Suaiecd nteemnmpiebeahansipieeen teen I lisle B worked through to the end and Trench Mouth or perhaps some bad disease | SS), “POLYRIVER b+. Hie eee $ cee 

coom, Lower Broad Street. Dial 5136.] The public are hereby warned agains n Carlisle Bay * loved 004 health. I am look~ that will sooner or later cause your teeth | © 5) SUNURINCE | Seni 18 October 26.9.51—Sn, give credit to my wife, MABEL 
ic - 

  

to fall out and may also cause Rheumatism | * © 31 October (nee Nurse) as I do not hold} Yacht Marsaltese, Sch. Franklyn D.R., forward to returning to. the and Heart ‘    

   
Trouble. Amosan stops gum |    

  

myself responsible for her or anyone else 
    

  

  

          

  
  

  
  

    

   

   

  

    

  

  

          

    

        

    

   

  

      

   

   

  

      

   

    

    
  

with “‘Celotex’’ fiber beard, and are} ing regard only to such claims as we 
PIANO by Story 

second hand reconditioned fromm England| shall then have had notice of, and we 
it volume, % 

\ FOR SALE 

  

POCPPPPOPOOD 

  

POPP OPO POF OPIOOPFSO Better Music. with 3-4 weeks delivery, at excellent} will not be liable for the assets or any Large three bedroom house on prices as follows: (1) One 36 ft. x 16 ft. 

  

O
O
O
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¢ < 
U.S.A, when more workers ; bleeding the first day, ends sore mouth U K SERVICE 

MECHANICAL Ceniptons Suh ture tee, San ee Meee NC And “quickly tightens the teeth. Jron clad | ye : 
Hardware, Glassware, Glass, . Sentracting any debt or debts in my {| Compton, Sch. Turtle Dove, Sch Mary Wanted. SuRrRaaee yes ry must wens youe| From LIVERUOOL, GLASGOW and MIDDLESBROUGH 

Earthernware, Tools for Carpenters ee name unless by .a written order signed|M. Lewis. Sch. Laudalpha, Sch. Water s n a v our teeth or 
Masons, Joiners, Paints, Brushes, TYPEWRITERS Underwood Type-| by me. Lilly 1%, Sch. Philip H. Davidson, Sch, He said that mouth well and save you : sd — _—~- Stoves ‘and Mica writers all’ sites also portables and} ISAIAH MERRITT, United Pligrim S., Sch. Everdene, M.V ; at at Rock Valley money, back on is trape deur ahemle: | Middles. ¢ | Expected Arrival 

ousands of items in stock second hand machines from $40.00 Near Club Morgan, Daerwood, Sch.  Rosaline M i mahy American csloured girls 9° Sat \meeee Today. The guar- Liverpool Glaszow | 29 Sept Dates, Bridgetown, 
Bicycle Accessories: we open BRADSHAW & COMPANY . Clapham, St, Michael. were employed on the camp pick- Asmosan antee protects; °° “DOMINGO DE | broush 
8 a.m. to 5 p.m, Keenest prices 27.9.51—1w. | 98 9 51 ARRIVALS ing corn and feeding the corn you, ry LARRINAGA” | | 18th Ot 
CHANDLER'S Hardware, Reed & ete aren nana 

miils Tor orrhea—Trench Mouth °° “SUN ROYER” 6 Oct 10 Oct smn t 20 Oct 
Tudor Streets. Phone 4024 MISCELLANEOUS The public are hereby warned against} M.V. Moneka, 100 tons net, Cuot gps for Pyor: . + nase = Seeeneiiieeienmtenn 

PPROSOOS Sa iad aie — | #iving credit to any person or persons} Hutson, from Dominica aaa | AK. & CONTINENTAL SERVICE 
—— | MINIATURE BILLIARD TABLE com-]| ® I do net hold myself responsible for M.V. Rodas, 1,856 tons net. Capt | SSIS sesh il tnacseenpriciiattastinnp . M eae nisl 

2 ——————=_—— plet with Snooker Balls, Cues, Marker] @"Yone contracting any debt or debts] Van der Wat. ~ Trinidad ' 
. 

. and Trestle. Telephone 8378, 4 p.m.—|‘"% ™yY name unless by a written order S.S. Heslia, 2,226 tons net, Capt. ; 
Expected Arrival 

ORIENTAL ees a orn }signed by me. Pe A a Be colt | LUBRICATING OILS Antwerp Rotterdam London Dates, Bridgotown, 
[carted cts ke Et LIONEL LEON WAITHE, 8.8, Planter, 3,616 tons net, Capt. * BEG Gerretse ch Raph Gh eas ee baal ee 

r SOUVENIRS I] pROTOGRAPH ALBUMS—The Perfect] Morsanbille’, Clapham, Wells, from Trinidad ARE BEST BY TEST Paice ; 
Gifls, Garios, Jewels gift for Weddings or Birthdays. BRAD-| Christ Church, teers ei seins i : eST , , SHAW & COMPANY 28 9 51—2n vee 4 Bs ' A > ' < : >, : . . ents: PLANTATIONS LIMITED — Phone 4703 

1 Antiques, Sere Silks The public are hereby warned against Schooner Miry’M, .tawis, 6 tons net, DON’T ONLY OIL IT — GERM IT 8 Ete., Ete., c. giving credit to my wife, Albertha Dot Capt. Marshall, for British Guiana 
. . erpenetibsinncntn — — se neti 

PURLIC SALES tin (nee fee) as I do not ri: myself 8.S. Alcoa Pegasus, 3,931 tons net, | —— | ° responsible for her or anyone else con-| capt, Motgan, for St, Vincent 
(SSS SSS 

THANI s Ten cents per agate line on week-days| ‘acting any debt or debts in my name MV Canadian Cruiser, 3,935 tons CENTRAL FOUNDRY LTD. Gasolene Station, Trafalgar St. ROYAL NETHERLANDS ; 
Pr. Wm. Hry St Dial 2466 and 12 cents per agate line on Sundays, unless by a written order signed by me. | net, Capt. O'Hara, for Canada. | ® * ° pose geay ee $1.59 on week-days Sinis Land CHARLES DOTTIN, 

— | STEAMSHIP co. 
ami 80 on Sundays, y nd, — } ’ Bank Hall. RENE j SAILING FROM RUROPE 28.9.51—2n. | | ‘ M.S, HELICON—2ith September 1951 : 

ees ‘Aheatteeeicasr speeacclthensitiadbaetiemnemne T DAY'S NEWS FLASH 3 8. COTTICA-Oth October 1951 sb Cie., Gle., Transatlantique The public are hereby warned against 7 
YY SAILING TO PLYMOUTH AND ° 

ARRIVED REAL ESTATE giving credit to my wife, Beatrice TOLS : 
x | AMSTERDAM a8 Sargeant (nee Inniss) as I do not hold WATER PIS' ] 
% | M.S. ORANJESTAD—Oth October 1951 Sailings to England & 

GRILL PANS AT PAYNES BAY: One 3-bedroom| Myself responsible for her or anyone SAT: x SABLING TO PARAMARIRO os : eh glance 
house. Opposite Sea. All modern con-} else contracting any debt or debts in. ae ° ih Xiu 8S. HELICON—ilth October 195! France. RIDS! veplences. MUST BE SOLD! Price At-] my ari unless by a written order JOHNSON’S &} x BARING To TAINED AD “COLOMBIE” id4th Octc- 

WITH G ! tractive. . sifmed by me . STATIONERY § oe | PARAM ARIBO » BG ber, 1951 via Martinicue 
CECIL JEMMOTT. JOSEPH SARGEANT, . * | M.S, BONAIRE—2th Septernber 1951 eet hiacs 7 oy 

en ie see ve 38, Broad St. Phone 4563. Locust Hall, St. George ernest ss nid % | 8.8. COTTICA—22id October 1951 and Guadelopue 
Wanted Grill Sane or ——— 28.9, 51—2n Cheap TEA CUPS 

% | SAILING VO TRINIDAD AND “GASCOGNE” 3rd N The undersigned will offer for sale at 
y CURACAO xAS iNE” 3rd Novem- 

Call as soon as possible public competition at their Office, and SAUCERS | M.S. MESTIA—27th September 1951 ber 1951 via St. Lucia. Mar- 
At Your Gas eS No 17, High Street, Bridgetown, on ‘ AT . e a 8. BOSKOOP—30th September ave tinique Gu savloupe” ca atte sie Bay Stree y b 51, a 7 

‘, > Ss , SO co., LTD., ° " : 
[Peels ate aH sey of Octooe, "9. TLIC NOTICES |! jounsowe Mrs M aria C a X]5- Ph -MUSSON, SOW &'CO.."LeD.. | Unique, —_—_ 9 ACRES, 3 ROODS, 2% PERCHES of 

r a | 63669996 OOOO, 
lend (formerly part of a place called Ten cents per agate tine on week-days HARDWARE e x) OPPRESSED SOOO - Cane Garden) situate £ St. Lucy, Tian cones. et ia as Su . ; }; x 8 SOUTHBOUrey 
Together with the messuage or dwelling-| minimum sarge a week-day: as - 

y ‘ « - . o 
house thereon known as “BENTHAMS"| and $1.80 on Sundays. SIO IGG SS 5 PEIDGSIG IIe IGG GGGGIG | 1% The any op tide will 3 S.S. “COLOMBIE” 3rd Oc- ang the outbusdings thereto. 

sik Der ie: ™ Anti \ Montserrat tober 1951 Calli at Tri 

RALPH A BEARD The dwellinghouse contains Open 
1 pone ey, = ee dalting Pri. ober 51 Calling at Trini- 

e Verandah, closed Verandah, Drawing NOTICE FURNISH TO-DAY 
% one eh inst, btw dad, La Guaira, Curacao, 

weak a eck Rooms, 4 Bedrooms, Kitchen The Estate of 
a sy Cartagena and Jariaica, 

Va and Pantry MARGARET ANN JONES, 
| . 

The house is wired for Electricity, but 
4 | The M/V “CARIBBEE” will ac- = : igus? a: elon 

the current is not turned in, although} NoTICE 1s HEREDY' GIVEN that all The Maney Saving Way % X/& cept Cargo and Passengers for Accepting Passengers, Car- the Company's wires pass within close persons having any debt or claim against 4 od Waldibhes . Dal Dominica, Antigua, Montesrrat, g0 and Mail, 
imity 

NEW and renew ardro! 
1& Nevis and St. Kitts, Satiing Fri 

proximity. the Estate of Margaret Ann Jones who $14 wu Chests of Drawers, Bu- 
Vig 1 333 

tween the lowes ot’a prcePt, Sundays.|died in this Island on the 29th day of |# $14 UPL Chests o Sion cftiaiecd : x B Say, Oth, pespbat, , 08 between the hours of 2 p.m. and 5 p.m.! Oetober, 1950 are hereby. required’ to S10 OB, Ctadion ‘beds, Mishiten: Office: BLUE WATER TERRACE . For further particulars and conditions] seng particulars of their claims duly at- —Waggons. Larders, | Tables in 
x] BWA. SCHOONER OWNERS’ k. M. JONES & Co. L 'e 

of sale apply to— om tested to the undersigned. in care of Extension and fixed styles, in ; 
ASSOCIATION (INC) ’ COTTLE, CATFORD ‘oi 51-7 Messrs. Cottle, Catford & Co., No. 17, many shapes and sizes for Din- % | ALL COMMISSION 'FRANSACTIONS AND AGENTS 

+9. ‘. | High Street, Bridgetown, Solicitors, on ing, Kitchen, Radio and Cocktails | Consiqnee, Tele, No. 4047 MISE STEEL BUILDINGR Thess STEEL BUILDINGS Th or before the 30th day of November, “Morris, Tub, Rush ‘and ' other Phone 3814 Ny “N 7 . ese) 1951, after which date we shall proceed * oom buildings are covered externally with] to distribute the assets of the deceased Evans a) shnelccsbihi. APPOINTMENTS FOR NIGHT CLASSES. = s 
corrugated steel sheeting and internally] among the parties entitled thereto hav- 

x 
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age, modern servants quarters Liquor License No. 1053 of 1951, granted | Hopewell Plantation, St. Thomas. Apply   $12.00 each 

  

$ 
A part thereof so distributey to any person 

¢ x 
St. Lawrence Coast with two x 10 ft. high $1,400.00 and with new/ of whose debt or claim we shall not have 

1§ 
bathrooms, large living room, aluminium roof $1,550.00. Another size| had notice, 

. | * 
gallery and ample kitchen quar- 60 ft. x 24 ft. x 12 ft, high $3,480.00 and And all persons indebted to the said ILSON 

s x 
: ters. Private sea bathing on one with new roof $3,660.00, these can be]estate are requested to settle their in- ° ° m1 Me 
: of the most delightful beaches in supplied to any length required in bays | debtedness without delay. ‘ | e Barbados. of 6 ft. One of these buildings has; Dated this 27th day of September, 1951. SPRY ST. 1% 1 4 7 “ rm » Ya’ * 

“ at Johnson’s Stables VIOLET VERONA JONES, % 14 & Two, storey three bedroom |i] 1d Gerage opposite the Central Police PRINCESS LOUISE JONES. DIAL 4069 |X WI ‘ = ie 4 3 
poe ie St. ro Sateen cet Station, Prices stated above include Executors of the oe See eeoet ue 6560066606004 au] 

s 

a ims, large inin room, a 1 Margaret Ann Jotves, d. , GSO A FSP a ae COOL CCTE 
; This house Nee roa aNd study: WI pple to: KR MUNTE & CO. LTD. | AF. ; OOP ALOCLE LIE VEN AVOPE PES LOLS SOM PPPOE. |X WILL our Customers and the General Public is house is situated in a very : y -¢ 

% | % : . SsPEIG 5. 
| (G60! position ahd te within a few {i Lewet toed Street. Phone: aH or = % * please note that our Stores = rere | minutes of the sea. There is a : ; : 

. | T 3 IN’S, wi osed on the 
large gallery which is open to all r Dwel nh led 

| TOWN and SIX ME! will be close 
the advantages of cool breezes. “Webi ona eee ~ yg oe fs 

yin following dates : Attractive f room Mrs. Norman Baseon:), situate _ in / 4 | SPEIGHTSTOWN : 2nd, 3rd, 4th October 
| active four bedroom house 1 Th (The Provost Marshal's Act 1904 6 e 

or 
im St. Peter with a delightful up- \|{STRATHCLYDE, St. Michael. r} (1904-6) & 80) 

#1 3s SIX MEN’S: 2nd and 3rd October 
Seen ee Perens Mh aes i House | Rds on 2610 sruare: sess OF) Ge priaey, the 18h day ef Oetokak, 

ois 2 
Sellent view of the sea, This ||{land, and comprises Close: tehen ec; 1981 at the hour of 2 o'clock in. the 

aE. j ~ i Accordingly ! ‘ 
| Rouse has recently been modern- drawing and dining fooms, Kitchen &¢j stemoon will be sold at my office to the 

ae Kindly arrange your Shopping ecording}y - & 

| tsed and contains three bath- downstairs, and 4 bedrooms, and bath- highest bidder for any sum not under |@ |e rooms and a modern styled room, upstairs. Garage and servant's | ine copraised value. ss e 21k 
kitchen, Servants quarters are ||Jrooma in yard. Electricity, gas, and All that certain piece of Land contain- 

Ris 
detached and there is a two car Government Water installed. ing by estimation 2 roods 23 perches | @ 

Mik Tr 
Warage. Inspection any day, except Sunday, | situate in Parish of Christ Church but- ; Mi R & G ( ‘HALLENOR LID. 

b appointment with Mrs. Maynard | ting and bounding on lands of Yorkshire 
%| % . . . 

paamee, Residence _. within 4 Aliger, ar og RIE up for sale | Plantation. en lands of Prince A. ett % 
Sia 

a) as m conver’ roperty w land f Kate R and on t ‘ublic 
} % 

4569 

ito four selfcontaihee Moueee ‘J Sable Somnpetition at our office, Jamee 7 a ptadies is ae a e CL em THE PIONEER F OR % LSC LLCS POFOOPOOOSD 
fecentiy wot, Present owner has i] Street, Bridgetown, on Friday 28th Sep-| "The ‘Whole area of land appraised to 

2 recently built a separate cottage teniber instant at 2 o'clock p.m, | SIX HUNDRED DOLLARS (8600.00). At- | % 
x A 

in the grounds. This property YEARWOOD & BOYCE, tached from Matilda King for and to- | % 
» 

Stands in about two acres of good Solicitors. |wards satisfaction, &c. 
» 

Jand which is planted with fruit 15.9.61—10n N.B.—25% Deposit to be paid on day 
s) } 7 my 

trees of all kinds, 
of purchase, Dusy . 

x ] IAM FOGARTY (B’DOS) 
T. T. HEADLEY, 

% 
Newly constructed three bed- AUCTION Bivonat Marshal % 

$| ° 
room bungalow with spacious . te basement in Deacon's Road. This CAR—Friday 28th at 2 p.m. at Apple- yn pertomees ere” ode stands in about % acre of waithe'’s Garage, Lake's Folly, 1 Vaux- , Ms | nd and is close to the sea. The hall 14 Sedan ene nae ate ~ 

%! 
Modern construction and the loca- and in good working con ion.—Goor 

ti 
o of the house offer a bargain tyres Terms cash R. rt, <n LOST A FOUND 

% { 
at £2,500, Kenzie. + Veen 

‘ - r § : , a\— tht $ | Easily the best Values Today! 
Ultra-modern four bedroom FRIDAY 26th at 12 noon, Bridge Roa LOST 

% 

residence on the Maxwell Coast (Welches side) ““Mizpah" Double Roofed 
| containing very large living room Board and Shingle House 16 x &ft. x &ft.— }| ——___.___ a —— y with ‘terrace, two 18ft. x 10 x 8ft.—Shed 20 x &ft. x sft BITCH—One Pure Bred black Labrador 

41 s 
breakfast room and Kitchen, Closet, G.I. Palings—Land can | Bitch. Finder notify Dr, C. A. Evelyn. 

1} bb 5 be rented $4.90 per quarter—house is| Phone 2473. 28.9.51—3n. % \) 
whed for electricity. Terms cash. > > 

R. ARCHER ert 8 ; | 
27.9.51—2n 

» 
Nia el has a right of way to WANTED sdb 

» | 
e + 7 > _ LIQUOR LICENSE NOTICE PRICES : Variable Pressure COOKER 

| Delightful three bedroom house MOVAL 

| bl 
| # Beh mock with two bathrooms, vs opt a - 4 HELP 

large tchen, living ea cation 
wide gallery. Also taloronr on ot Prospect, St. James, the holder of JUNIOR FIELD OVERSEER — At 

§ 

B
O
C
C
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S
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S
 

  

fos, wuundry, | This ‘house ‘stands |i] in respect of ground floor of a two|te the Manager 28.9.51—3n in a very cool position and offers storey wall building at Baxters ad, .9.51—3n. S ‘ si , 
- Ti cont position and offers I] sto ae A BR tee Bee WILSON’S lead the way while others merely follow, | rounding countryside. a boarded and shingled shop attached to MISCELLANEOUS 

] 
5 residence situated at Prospect, * Senet When esalal lati dete ale tr piece 

ine 
UILDING LAND and to use it at such last describe COAT—A Lady's Light Coat, suitable 

36 1 h CHEESE 
premises. for Spring. Apply: Box W. W. C/o WILSON’S refuse be id. 1 ice e y 

FOUR ACRES of level land Dated this 25theday of September 1951.) adgvocate bye umiersold, no price offered by any STANLEY BERKELEY, 28.9.51—1n 

Applicant ntoe 
near the Paradise Beach Club, 
This land is reasonably priced 

     other can be lower than Wilson’s except the Merchandise is - 

and could either be broken up 
and resold in spots or could be 
used for agricultural purposes. 

Also 64,000 sq. ft, 
LAND w.thin two miles of 
Bridgetown. This property is 
situated on the brow of a small 
hill which ensures all the ad- 
vantages & magnificent view 
and of cool breezes. 

of CHOICE 

FOR RENT 

ROOSEVELT on Maxwell 
Coast consisting of three bed- 
rooms each with running water, 
living room, bathroom, 
kitehen, servants’ quarters and 
@araze Fully furnished — with 
refrigerator, telephone etc. Avail- 
able October Ist at a reasonable 
rent. 

large   FOR SALE OR RENT 

} LARGE WAREHOUSE in the 
heart of Bridgetown with a floor 
area of 7,000 sq. ft. 
Storage of sugar etc. 

Ideal for   
| For further 

to — 
Particulars, apply 

RALPH A. BEARD 
F.V.A, 

REAL ESTATE AGENTS 

: | Lower Bay Street. | 

{ 

bathrooms, 
modern 

kitchen, There is a two car gar- 
age and separate servants’ quar- 
ters with own toilet and bath. The 
Property is enclosed by a high 

*Phone 4683. 

      

To S. H. NURSE, Esq., 
Police Magistrate, 

Dist. “E"—Holetown 
N.B.—This application will be con- 

sidered at a Licensing Court to be heid 
on the 9th October 1951, at 11 o'clock 

4 ” 

LOOK OUT FOR THE NEW 
UP-TO-DATE UNIQUE HAIR 

PARLOUR 

Shepherd Street, Bridgetown 

        

    
      

| 

of Stanley : 

  

    

sahege sii sk ae ay ie From 2nd October, 1951 
8S. H. NURSE, Mrs IANTHE WALKER 
Police Magistrate, 20.951 ~1n, 
Dist. “E""—Holetown. oe 

28.9.51—1n 

ee ee 

BARBADOS. 
The undermentioned properties will be set up for sale at the Registration 

Office, Public Buildings Bridgetown, between 12 noon and 2 p.m. for the sums 
and on the date specified and if not then sold they will be set Up on each succeeding 
Friday at the same place and during the same hours until sold. Full particulars 
on application to me 

Plaintiff : 
Defendant 

JACK BOYCE GILL 
OSWALD GRAHAM DEANE 

PROPERTY (1): ALi, THAT certain piece or parcel of land situate in the 
parish of Saint Lucy in this Island containing by admeasurement One acre two 
rood. twenty-seven perches or thereabouts soutting and bounding on two sides on 
other lands of the defendant on lends of Colleton Plantation and on the public road or however else the same may abut and bound together with the messuage 
or dwellinghouse called “DEANE HOLLOW” and all and singular other the buildings 
on the sais parcel of land erected and built 
UPSET PRICE: £2,500 0 6 

Date of Saln; 12th October, 1951 

PROPERTY (2): ALL THAT piece or parcel of land situate in the parish of Saint Lucy in this Island containing by adineasurement Three dcres three roods thirty and four-ffths perches or thereabouts abutting and bounding on other lands of the 
defendant being the parcel of land first herein d-seribed on lands of Colleton Plantation on lands of Checker Hall sold in lots on .¢nds now or late of the estate of C W. Deane, deceased, and on the public road or however else the sare may abut and bound lands hereditaments and premises 
UPSPT PRICE: £800 0 0 
Date of Sale: 12th October, -1951 

4b 
°F
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H. WILLIAMS, 
Registrar-in-Ohancety 

26.9. 51—41, 

vastly inferior, 

A visit to WILSON’S will easily Convince you that they 
are the Best Stocked Store in Town and their staff definitely ® the most courteous and polite, 

All these along with the advantag. of an Air-conditioned Store, and their sole object to keep down prices ,;make Shop- 
ping a pleasure 

A New Big Display of Merchandise for MEN, WOMEN 
and CHILDREN at Record-breaking Prices for your inspec- 
tion as from SATURDAY 29TH when al! roads lead to - - - 

N. E. WILSON & CO. 
The Pioneer for Quality Morchandise 

at Record-Breaking Prices 
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| Wm. Fogarty eos) Ltd. 

  

3l¢ per yard. 

Wide & Colourful BEACH HATS 

(Straw) 63¢ each 

Fine Quality WHITE SPUN 

84¢ per yd. 

  

The Perfume for today 

DANA or CHRISTIAN DIOR 
| 
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nae - B. SEA WELL 

1 ] er romises ins est ARRIVALS on Wed.—By B.W.LA.L Thom Findley, Sandra Findley } 1 
From TRINIDAD P. Mendes, A. Sha aron Find le a, aan ‘sy BW a. | , 

Martin HK. Thomas, G. Drayt D A yALS lesterday—' ALA. 

“4 N On page 3 Branker 9 © Woodley, J Fulton, G Goldie. N- Bell From St, Vincent :—Daniel Found | 

y te our 33 seemed 2. nt upon saving Bar- Seo ‘ ‘ 178 s ing, D. Latchman, M. Latchman, W Las och | Bualias Maria Bunting, Eric 

i ] a ; . f ar : alco’ McKenzie, A. Alcazar, H. Alcazar, M. Sykes, Lance Villanueve 

oO pen Ay we oe ae 9 Stone, J. Medina, Y. Medina, G. Lipson, DEPARTURES Yesterday 
defea yu Singling to midon BARBADOS nd Innings Godfrey, J. Berry E. Griffin, E By B.G. Airways 

; , . . : sending u 5 he se adshaw ce ae eS ra :—J Aird, Geoffrey 

If Mr. T. W. Miller, Independent City Candidate, gets a io teos a peer eee - Taylor |.b.w Gaskir 102 on BRITISH GUIANA :—F. Claren Bend Ante ee re 

. ‘ eo ~ : ‘ . Hunte run out Ss Fr. ¥ M. Lynch-K AM : 

seat in the House of Assembly at the coring General 4; ne latter edged Patoir down to Proverbs Lb.w. Gaskir 22 P. Willems, G. Goodrick, F. Watson. R. 

Elections, he will pay for four scholarships so that some slip and he too shot up the wicket. Farmer |.b.w. Gaskin 27 “Carev, H. Birkett, R. Humphrey, G ‘ 
i : higt hoo! educati The He was rightly sent back by . Marshall ¢ Chase b Camacho 5° Newsam, V. Vibira. P. Caneius, J. Dos- ORYPTOQUOTE NO. #1 

city boys and girls would get a high schoc : cation. The Atxinson but the wicket was pu: “Walcott ¢ Gibbs b Gaskin 22 yamoo CETNT SM HA XSNORT MA 

y ve r a; aia. ~ Atkinson not out “4 DEPARTURES Wed—By B.W.LA.L OP RFB VNTWO WHQ VAQFSGT 

money would: be coming trom whatever salary he might down before he regained his Greenidge 1b.w. Gaskin . SEARTREDS 60 Vet wey Qe ae Ne 

get as a member for the House, he told a large crowd of ground. Srankar ib.w. Gaskin 6 \Tois Wharton, Hilda Wharton, Kitty WQQSMAH. 
z n x 1 1 © » Seals ») - - s 

the electorate in Chapman's Lane last night saereeenern, Sere alt out now for Holder run ut : Mares, 1 ane Sealy, Phyllis Carr, Julie Last Crypt. Falsehoce! is #2 oan, 

“I say this and 7 will do.tms w man and that was outside his 244 han Sue. game by an inning Extras: (nb. 1, Lb. 4) 5 Hazel Johnson, Emmanuel Rodriguez, truth _so_ difficult — 

s , é a i o ge’ p or. a . —_ ari Casta Woodle Anth ft . A. CORBIN & SON 
shew you that my aim is not to ge: power Atkinson carried out his bat for Total 2a5 |} Helen Branker, Anna Stow. Polke Stow nr Velv 
money through politics, but to Mr. Miller reminded his listen- 34 while Bradshaw’s contribution ole lie c ne Se Thomas Findley Marion Findley, elvet 

; 2 mi . ake 1e , vor >» he BE i 4 s 2 %, 
e 

uplift the people, to make them ers of the work he had done as a was one. 3 for 204 3 for 200, 5 tor 3. 6 fox a YAO9999999 PPOSSPSISSSF IFS, | Ribbons 

men and women in themselves Vestryman and of the work he had - ane 7 for 264. B for 268, 9 for 278. * in all widths and shades 

and to do for them what other tried to do. He had pressed the BARDADGS 20) Dents zi 397 1s x Prices ‘ 7 

candidates with less whole-heart- question of giving scholarship Tavior b epmue Wish. 19 BOWLING ANALYSIS BS 3 eS. DOF 

edness than I would not do,” he winners the full amount of fees re- Hunte ¢ Camacho b Gaskin i ° M R wl x % Ya fe 

said, quired and nota portion only, He proverbs fat Pain patoir ez Gaskin a2 ou wm 6} 3 f i7¢ to 69¢ 
He knew the needs of the people had also pushed forward the idea Marshall stpd. b Chase |. 134 —- $ : 2 3 Si] rom . . 

as he had come from among the that to give scholarships to the Walcot: ¢ Camacho b Patoir 58 Whuht 22 1 42 % Z > 

ith. ° : a —— 

peop! he said, and with that poor and then not to help feed ret et vee a Chase 1 a F ie 1 % Children Plaid 

knowledge added to the sincerity them or give them books was use Branker, not out’ ; 2 Gib 3 2 i ae % Will our Customers please note that our . Hair Ribbons 

of his purpose, he would ever less, especially. as the scholars Holder stpd. b Gaskin . Total (for 0 wkts.) é 104 ‘ r Pee eee eae ae : 16 { 45 
stress and see that he won for the would have to maintain a high P’*¢shaw 1-P.w.. b Gaskin : - From C. 0 ot, 

; 8 Extras (b. 1, 1b. 1) 2 
people what were their rights, standard to be able to remain at 2 LUMBER YARD mr —_— 

“My policy has always been school. Total 307 Rifle Shooting ~ ’ road Seneca ee ay 

democratic socialism,” he said, “1 He said that his suggestion to yay of wickets; 1 for 1; 2 for 32; 3 
‘Vill Freemasons note 

have always served ‘the greatest that effect was turned down be- for 135; 4 for 140; 5 for 268; 6 for Captain S, Weatherhead topped and that we also have... 

number because the greatest tum- cauce it was foreseen that he would 27% 7 for 379; 8 for 379; 9 for 384 the Small Bore Rifle Club Com-| MASONIC RIBBONS 

purer because the gaatest nu caure it was foreseen that he would ™ TMpGyirine ANAIYRIS", , petiuon shoot on Wetnestey att® = FTARD WARE DEPARTMENTS 
I sprung and whom I am yet not let it stay at that. He saw Gaskin 292 7 6 3 the Drill Hall by scoring 99 points . ; d 

among.” the headmaster of Combermere to Camacho 9 © 2 © Out ofa possible 100, The shoot 

whom he outlined his scheme, The Wient S Fy a Was.1¢ rounds deliberate at 3 % will be CLOSED for Stocktaking on 
He said it grated on him to hear headmaster saw it was a grend Patotr “68 OM 4 oyards. Major A. S. Warren | was : . " & yee 

people suggest that he might be jqes and put in a word for it Chase 16 2 8 2 second with also 99 points and M ave e er 0 

trying to get into the House to "Today the fruits of my labour © "'SRrTisH GUIANA’S 1st Innines ~ ae cone OTe ee TUESDAY, 2ND OCTOBER and 7 . 
get a cee But he would assure are there,” he said, L. Wight not out gn) DOM, ; | WEDNESDAY, 3RD OCTOBER 
them nere were some who couic Gibbs c Taylor b Greenidge 216 z oe ! 

serve faithfully without mone; He said that the first suggestion Therras b arash 52 ° a the an Te H. Yegre13 10, it, 12 & 13 Broad Street 

and he was one. for swingers and other things with Byer jun out | > : soseible 100, Bojer aes F | - | 

“I deplore the fact that you of which children could amuse them- Patoir stpd. Hunte b Greenidge ie took 
en 

; face elves . >: ad Jordan 1.b.w. b Greenidge 2g again took second place with 99.33 | : 

Chapman Lane have never had selves at Queen's Park had \"ic’ proverbs beGreeniage “sand H. E. Webster third with 98.61, oe & alia ev LTD. ms stalin ne eo 
pipes for water,” he said. There originated with him, Gaskin ¢ Walcott b Marshall 16 

is not a single standpipe in this “You have two votes,” he ended Seaforth b Bradshaw 3 GOCCSSSS SO TODO P9 GOFF POPE LL APPEL POOP SOOO OS 

road. Doubtless the blame is to up by saying, “and whoever else Chase not ot 2 
$ 

be put on your former represent- you may vote for, vote for me, an ‘ : WHAT’S ON TODAY 
% 

atives and I will assure you that earnest man, a man who weeps at Total (for 9 wkts. deci'd.) 692 
s 

CREATE 
the first motion I will bring up the sufferings of the people and is Police Courts 10.00 a.m. 

Fall of wickets: 1 for 3890, 2 for 465, 3 

in the House of Assembly if , am leaping forward to heip you. My for 523, 4 for 543, 5 for 559, 6 for 601, 4 Exhibition of Photographs x 

elected, is one that would ensure views can never be those of the {°F 69, 8 for 634, 9 for 640. | by the Barbados Camera A GOOD HABIT % 
your getting adequate water Conservatives and whatever Fee sane R WwW Club at the Barbados 

% 

service.” socialistic idea comes forward, Atkinson 90 a 9% 0 Museum. 10.00 a.m. f 

Sees 3 aah i . 7 a J . i : sh 2 66 2 
neil leah cas oni’ Wartey. vice mobos help the people Washan 4113 os Film Show for Adults at 

said, b § ’ str : Holder 58 O«d13ttiasC British Council, “Wake- BY HAVING 

THE BEST IN CLOTHES 

  

  

  

field”—5.00 p.m. 
Film Preview of locally mide 

films at Harrison Soligte 

      

      

      

    

   
   

        
    
    

  

  

   

      

   
    

  

    

They'll Do It At Every Time sovveme VS ro ote y Jimmy Hatlo 
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CZ ij 8.00 p.m. 

you.ueur ero we aencre Vf Soe. \V (Me Mess EO) HE UATASE] | Folie, Rand, rortnehdy eee DETAIL : : 

OS FOR ME TO atreNo // STORY=-He J//HARD UP WHEN THEY y{ G00 OU’ JOE~ Cow OF THIS . . TAILORED TO YOUR $ 
TO PERSONALLY ALSO THAT I Senvninis wreeview ae THe au eee Ale " OINEMAS WELL-DRESSED $ 
Ni 7 ARDE LLDOZER'S DIRTY jlobe—Vendetta and Local Talen tLL- ui 4. > 

SEE Pees tone > }y EXCEPT Aout ) DOES IS POINT TO) WORK,INCLUOING phow—s00 Pe PERSONAL REQUIREMENTS : 
DO MYSELF «CAN I GIVE. HOW HE MARRIED His ASSISTANT A ARRANGING THIS Emptre—Bird of  Paradise—2? 30 MAN 

YOU A LIFT?=IM GOING wee FAIRY TALE: Royal Kansas’ Ralders—300 and ° Ty T 3 

ng 8 oe DAUGHTER THE PA) Pubs Bridgetow n—Dalias — 2.30 
MA I N A IN x 

ahh Pisces Olstineseittor of Magdata ba ta cana S DOES ALL THE WORK 
69¥/ BUT THE VEST GETS Dismpin Rip Cina ge:duai Cumann CAN ORDER Tr a ‘ SA tte Sins rane emi THIS GOOD HABIT < 

> ~) Orleans and The Journey of YOUR SUITS 

TAILORED AND 

FITTED BY 

P.C.S. MARFEL 

Dr. Kotnis—4.30 and 8.15 p.m 

Gatety—Beat the Band and Tarzan 
and the Huntress—8.30 p.m. ; BY HAVING 

YOUR CLOTHES TAILORED 

BY x 
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YESTERDAY’S 
WEATHER REPORT 

From Codrington    

   

= S| | Rainfall: .10 ins & Co Ltd , % 

Listenina To THE sate: Aas Wc, a r 9 Cc. B. RICE & Co. § 

OFFICE. STRAW BOSS 
TAKE IT BIG *+* 

THANX TO 
* OFFICE HEPPERS,' 

DETROIT, MICH, 

Lowest Temperature; 75.0 °F 

Wind Velocity 9 miles per 
hour 

Barometer (9 a.m.) 29.941 

(3 p.m.) 29.896 
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  BOLTON LANE x 

. 
PALE PES 

Tailoring ” P
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- “Top Scorers in OF % 

} 5 ‘ 
COPR. 1951, KING FEATURES SYND 
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SECLLEEEE CUT OUT THIS AD & STUDY PRICES !¢¢¢¢ 

FOLLOW THE CROWDS TO THE 

oem es KNOCKOUT 

Starting TO-DAY 
FRIDAY SEPT. 28th and continuing 

PSBOBAAAPAHSS 
: BGEESEEggEgEgg¢gpGgGtGGGGGht 

  

FR 
FR 
FREE! 

ge NOTE.—Every Purchaser of Goods Worth $5. 00 and 
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PRINCE WM. HENRY ST. and 

46 SWAN ST 

over is entitled to an Envelope containing SOME OF THESE LIN 
STRAW FANS! , ly ad ; faces ; 

Tickets Marked Articles some worth $25.00 and PRESENT 56% SAVINGS GENTLEMEN cer ey FANCY & HOUSEHOLD GOODS 

F over which will be given FREE on Presentation E tr 50% . A wm . SCIBBORS a DEN CRETONNES SOUP PLATES 

Rae LADIES TAILORS! CREAM FLANNEL ~ RNEVES «| 48” Wide — Bloavy auatit | and 
DOMESTIC coauK BROCADES VERONA LINING $3.98 per yd. From 30c. up. $1.47 per yd. { Rowse 

; Good Quality Various Shades prone 
T sas Im PP Ss ING ‘ 54” Wide SLEEVE LININGS TRAYS Pure Linen 
THIS IS OUR PROFIT SHAR 380. pr. ya. A Real Bargain From $1.28 per yd. * 79, por yd. BRAS om $450 up| TABLE COVER SETS TAPESTRY 

SALE ORIENTAL CREPE 69c, per yd. _ —____—_—-- setae ink ROER Oey oP. $6.50 up. For Covering 

he ” Pink, Blue and White aH PORT FOLIOS GENTS’ BATH TRUNK JEWEL BOXES : ais $1.49 per yd. 

87c. per yd BELTS! BRIEF CASES From $2.40 up. $1.50 up LUNCH PLATES ; 

FOR LADIES ! sigeigeatols : Gold & Nickel Belts. $3.18 each : 29c, each TABLE COVERS 

FUJI & SPUN SILKS 29c, up. GENTS’ SOCKS Good Quality pares (Plastic) 

PERFUME CARLS LADIES’ LASTEX SATIN Chateamind Aaloelawatite st cea eae ay ae 3 pairs for $1.00 BLANKETS a. Lovely pete 

PERFUMES Reduced from eae. Pertect Ones—Assd. Designs | HANDKERCHIEF SETS | BOYS’ SPORT SHIRTS Sere er eee aes a 

From 8c. up. $12.00 to $6.50 100% Pure Silk $1.32 each $1.28 per set. From 72c. up. “A OUCLOTHS | se” Wide c phenol 7, 

; SCARFS i 5! 3ENTS’ HANDKE 5 org esigns $1.29 _—_— 
ETT INDIAN LEATHER : HAND KERCHIEFS RUBBER SANDALS! GENTS’ HANDKERCHIEFS ; ; .29 up. 

In oo sl ure SANDALS With Barbados Map & in Many Varieties From 36c. per pair up. From 25c. up. $1.58. pov. ya. - CONGOLEUM 

“9C. Lovely & Colourful scenery and other Islands. From 14c. up. 7 DAMASK TABLING oo ae From 69c. per yd. 

wl a $5.98 each. Very Colourful — FANCY ‘SPORT SHIRTS SHARK SKIN Diabla Wide TAPESTRY 

SATIN! SATIN! $3.60 each _ LACES, EDGES, — Swankiest in Town A Real Besety 56” Wide $1 igo For Walls BED SPREADS 

> es i 7 f ‘duc sresty yt that ames oe . 1S 
79¢, up. aO0 eat caeh: nes Plastic Ones TROPICAL SUITINGS SPORTING STP Aw HATS BRASS FINGER BOWLS 

PRINTED AMERICAN COMBS Good Quality ANGLAISE EMBROIDERY In Grey & Beige $1.12 each. From $1.00 up. 

CREPES From $c. up. Assorted Shades in Beautiful Designs $2.98 per yd. ~ 

Wide Variety ° a $2.40 cach $2.29 up. American Type oo 
ty wiral NTS! ie tiaipevehorieiciiortann' tenes lncnescineasaapeeietemeaiaieteane SUN GLASSES is . 

$1.69 pr. ya. ae oe SILK NIGHT DRESSES| CHECKED TAFFETAS ee ee $1.69 per pair. For CHILDREN 

Pure Leather From 39c. Fine Quality Wide Assortment $4.78 > yd. zy ree 
CHANGER. PURSES Pink and White $1.27 per yd. ee FANCY FELTS! BOYS’ PULL OVERS 

470 COLOURED TAFFETAS $2.98 each _ GENTS’ SPORTS & DRESS In Many Ouwvlities x 

vada Assd. Shade prayers SHIRTS From 45e. up en 
, ani oo ee LINENS SPUNS & CREPES : een levee sateihisevee=m naatiabie oe ; 

A Wery = oa Quality 69c. pr. yd. For Uniforms and other | 98c. per yd. From 95c.' up. HAIR BRUSHES ray i — 

‘From 59¢ PLAIN CREPES Occasions. acta — GENTS’ VESTS! 5c. aach $1.12 eac 

; In Lovely Assertment of Tle. per yd. NYLONS 2 for $1.00 a enna eee CHILDREN’S TOYS 
WHITE TAFFETAS Qualities & Colours Fear re Aa In Lovely Shades JOHN WHITE SHOES 10% off 

ihe ar yd. Welen 904. OF. 9d: 100 Paits LADIES’ SHOES $1.59 up. GENTS’ WATCHES All S'wles in Stock IN EVERY EPARTMENT 

- é ih manintacet : 50c. up. 7 : $7.50 each 10% off. CHILDREN’S PANTIES — ; a 

SILK PANTIES! Gold & Silver sae aeicee 7 PLASTIC LADIES From 34c. up. ALSO 

68¢c. each TINSEL GEORGETTE & |» JERSEY SILK HANDBAGS SHOULDER STRAP BAGS Ki \Ki SHIRTS — ALSO — 
CREPE Pink _ ooo 7 Wide $2.40 up. oo RN tas each $8.60 up. Cae A Very Large Variety ot 

CEYLON STRAW HATS fron. France 39 per yd. ee pn PEM aL Ag HMR a o off. . oe NE ’ 
et / a ba HAIR BRUSHES “SPORTING TRES and ae er ‘ oe ee : . 

AO ee. aa pink Joe eee TOILET REQUISITES Fine Quality wROW TIES TWEEDS and FLANNELS | CHILDREN’S (GIRLS) ORIENTAL GOODS — Greatly Reduced 
' a ern In Many Varieties 76c. each 75¢. up. From $2.59 pr. yd, STRAW HATS iad 

ea ee tT BALLERINAS SHOES Seis sal agile --—-—_—_—__——_ r THIS IS YOUR ONLY CHANCE TO 
i: TIES! PANTIES! with Golden Bow, Kubier Bk Raters Erne: Lovely cuabeee RHAKI DRILL GENTS’ STRIPED and |______ From 16c. up. 

mood Cotton Ones Soles Assd. Sizes & Shades HEAVY CANVAS BRASSIERES Heavy Quality PLAIN PYJAMAS BOYS’ Long Khaki SOCKS SAVE FOR XMAS. 
or $1.00 $1.69 per Pr. 79¢. and $1.50 per yd. From $1.20 Up. From 98e. pr. yd. $5.75 per pair. 84c. per pair. AT 

Brrr FPO Il I>l—IFILPOH AS 
BRAAFAAA FAFA AFA GA AAP PPP OO 

  

 


